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Really Live
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, NOVEMBER

The Newt Has Been A

*

Construcin/e Booster for

Holland Since 1872

PRICE TEN CENTS

18, 1971

HOLLAND UNITED FUND OVER TOP
Council

Group Protests

Has

Federal Aid

zoiiae,

Way Street

Three Public

One-

Hearings

Trucks, Noise

Sought For
Local Pool

Campaign $202 Over

Approximately40 minutes of
Following a public hearing,
City Council Wednesday night
City Council’s regular meeting
City Council tabled for two
authorizedCity Manager WilWednesday night was devoted
weeks a proposed paving policy
liam L. Bopf to proceed with
to protests concerning one • way
presented two weeks earlier
filing an application for 5n per
streets in Holland, mainly from
callingfor a maximum price of
cent of the funding through the
residentson Ninth St. objecting
$10 per foot in paving special
federal government under the
to truck traffic, noise and
assessments.
Land and Water Conservation
speeding on what was termed a
Atty. Peter S. Botcr, who pre- once - quiet residentialstreet.
Fund for constructing an outviously had represented a numdoor swimming pool at SmallThe initial presentation of 15
ber of residentson South Shore minutes was delivered by Atty.
enburg Park.
Dr. protestingproposed charges James Bidol who submitted a
Estimatedcost of the outdoor
Bouman
for street improvements,cited petition signed by approximatepool was listed as $175,000, of
Supreme Court opinions in con- ly 300 persons living in the 100
which $65,000 already has been
nection with upgrading hard- homes on Ninth St. from Van
promised by an anonymous
Progressreports of plans for
surfaced streets making them Raalte to Columbia Aves.
donor. An additional$22,500
celebratingthe city’s 125th
arterial highways. He also spoke Another petition submitted by
would be required from city
anniversaryin 1972 were reof unfair assessmentson irre- a resident bore 53 signatures.
funding or from additionalconviewed at a monthly meeting
gularly shaped lots, emphasiz- Bidol emphasized the residentributions.
of the committeeTuesday night
ing assessmentsmust be based tial aspects of Ninth St. com- in City Hall.
John L. Bouman, 59, of 2499
A plot plan was submitted,
on benefitsto the property own- pared with Seventh St. wnich
While most features out- Lakeshore Dr., an employe of giving three possible pool sites
ers. He said if the policy were has some 14 homes on the oneside of a religious observance Lokker-Rutgers Co. for 34 years, in Smallenburg Park on Fairadopted, it would be whole- way route, the generally wellFeb. 6 in Dimnent Memorial died Tuesday afternoon in Hol- banks Ave. north of 16th St.
heartedly opposed by South kept homes, the problemscausChapel are still in the planning land Hospital shortly after arCouncil took under advisement
Shore Dr. residents.
ed by noise and vibrationson a stage, some advancement was rival. He was stricken by an
until the next meeting three city
City Manager William L. street not designed for heavy noted. Lupita Reyes and Olga apparent heart attack while
manager recommendations reBopf admitted that Supreme traffic, the fumes and smoke, Santamariahave joined the raking leaves at his home.
garding parking. One calls for
Surviving
are
the
wife,
the
Court rulings had muddied the the high speed, the parking pro- committee and are planninga
removal of not more than three
issue, but said doing away with blems, devaluation of property Latin-Americanfestivalfor the former Wilma Por; two sons,
parking meters in front of the
Robs-t
of
Grand
Rapids
and
assessmentswould not be fair and the potentialfor slums.
Spanish-speaking
people who
post office, removal of three
to those in the core city and
He asked Council to rethink have been arriving in Holland John at home; three daughters,
parking meters at Fill-N-Wash
elsewherewho have paid for the entire program and reverse over a period of some 25 years. Mrs. C. Martin (Jane) Vande
facility at Sixth and River, and
Water
of
California,
Mrs.
Gerald
paving through the years.
its position, returning the street Roger Walcott, director of
removal
of parking on Eighth
(Susan) Wray of Colorado and
CouncilmanMorris Peerbolt to the quiet residentialarea it Herrick Public Library, is helpSt. from Columbia to Lincoln
Elsa
at
home;
a
granddaughter;
ing promote historicaldisplays
said few streetshave been pav- was before
his mother. Mrs. Anton Bouman Ave. This block had been posted recently “and we need ai He was followed by several throughout the year in local
of
Holland; three brothers, ed by State Highway Departpolicy to get it going again.” He persons pointing to various pro- libraries.
Bastian, Alvin and Anthony,all ment authorities in connection
said South Shore Dr. was a blems. Among them were Angel Willard C. Wichers spoke of
of Holland, and a sister, Mrs. with the Oct. 18 implementation
major arterialroute and was Moralez, 126 West Ninth’ St., gearing a summer or early fall
Joseph (Esther) Israelsof Hol- of one-way streets. The change
*‘in lousy condition” when the who objected to speeding; Fred event with a planned visit of
land. He was a member of had not been authorized by the
city took it over. He said Coun- Smith, 187 West Ninth St., who perhaps 200 persons of Drenlhe,
city, but the Highway DepartHope Reformed Church.
cil had worked for a two-lane expressed fear for the safety of The Netherlands,working out
ment has asked that the parkroute with a bicycle lane, de- children and elderly persons; plans with the Dutch Immigrant
ing ban be approved. Council
cent drains and attempts to sat- Fred Zeerip, who asked wheth- Society for special rates with
is considering the possibility of
isfy some esthetic objections.He er Sixth St. had been considered KLM airlines. The AAUW mayparking on one side of the
hoped Mr. Boter could be more as a truck route; a Hope col- assist in lining up hosts for
street. No parking will be allowpositive in his approach and lege student living in a cottage the local visit. Plans may call
ed after March 1.
said there is never complete at 160 East Ninth St., who com- for a bus trip around Lake
Council referred a request for
equity in assessments or in tax- plained of noise, and Gary Michigan.
WHEATON, 111.— Hope College sanitary sewer service for
es.
Beckman, 88 East Ninth St., Wichers also has been working
finished 26th Saturday in the Muskegon Hardware which is
Boter retorted he had been who spoke of the difficulty of on checking copy for a special NCAA College DivisionCross erecting a new building on
requested to voice his opinions, getting out of driveways, the layout on Holland, Mich., in Country meet at Wheaton Col- Waverly Rd. near 32nd St. to
and that his was particularlyan problems of speeding and “no the February issue of the Hol- lege.
the city manager for study and
academic approach — in.iqct police control.”
land Hearld, an AmsterdamCalifornia State College at report.
William Clay, representing based magazine of wide circulahe was playing the Devil’s AdFullerton was the team winner Council approved transfer of
Padnos Iron and Metal Co., tion which also reaches into
vocate.
with 41 points, as they placed $598 from the contingency fund
City Atty. Gordon Cunningnam voiced opposition to plans for the Iron Curtain countries.
three runners among the top to the fire department fund to
said Mr. Botcr was correct in extending one - way traffic on
Edward Prins in continuing
purchase two 100,000 BTU air

Goal; Chairman Gives

Thanks to Residents
The Greater Holland United

Study Plans

Fund Wednesday topped it $204,.
436 goal by $202 and campaign
, officials held the traditional
i victory painting at the thermo*
. meter in downtown Holland this

|

For 125th

—

morning.
Campaign chairman James L.
Jurries said the announced
figure of $204,638 represented
pledges and cash received as
well as committments not yet

!

Anniversary

J.L Bouman
Dies at

received.

Four divisions went over
their goals. They were indus| trial, commercial, construction
and professional.
Jurries thanked the hundreds
of volunteers who gave of their

59

time to make the campaign a
success.
“I extend

I

personal thanks
46
agencies which we represent to

the people of our community
who have responded so generously to the needs of the
agencies,” said Jurries.
annual meeting and
awards banquet for campaign
workers honoring those individuals and firms for their contributionsis expectedafter the

An

first of the year.

Unaudited figures by divisions

show:
Industrial,$126,353 of goal of
$123,956:Commercial,$27,922of
$27,500; Professional.$7,961 of
$7,840; Construction, $4,531 of
$4,370; Public-Civic,$20,163 of
$20,515; Special Gifts, $7,262 of
$7,775, and Retail, $10,446 of

Hope 26th
In

my

and the thanks of the

NCAA

$12,480.

Jurries was assisted in the
campaign by Donald Hann and
Terry Hofmeyer. Shared executives were Jim Nelson, Jack
De Roo, Andy Buursma, Gary
Holvick, William Brookstra and
Gary Jaarda.
Divisional chairmen included
Lamont Fineout,Commercial;
Brian Kleinjans, Retail; John
Tysse, Construction; Louis
Haight, Public-Civic;Gordon
Cunningham, Professional;John
Myaard, Special Gifts, and
William Dutton and Robert

OVER THE TOP — Greater Holland United Fund campaign
five finishers.
Pine Ave., describing a circuit- his genealogical studies and
officialspaint the remaining white space in the thermoHope’s leading finisherswere conditioningunits for the fire
ous route the company trucks is working on passenger lists of
meter, signifying$202 over the campaign goal. Chairman
Phil Ceeley in 86th place and station on East Eighth St. The
would have to take to get to the
Dutch emigrants around 1847. Randy Lawrence in 150th. Greg units had been used the past
James L. Jurries and industrial chairman William C.
scales. A suggestion that PadDec. 1 is the deadline for Daniels didn’t finish the race, summer on a rental basis, and
Slenk, Industrial.
Dutton (on ladder) join in the painting. Kneeling (left to
nos build a service road did not
entries in the special emblem as he was one of 389 runners the rental applied on the price.
Others working on the camright)
are
Louis
A.
Haight,
Brian
Kleinjans
and
John
meet with company approval contest in which the winning
paign were Paul Van Kolken,
During the audience particithat competed in the five mile
Myaard. Standing (left to right) Paul Van Kolken, Tc-^y
among legal advisors in the since the estimatedcost would entry will serve as a cover for event.
Publicity,and Mrs. James Jel*
pation, William Gerken, 718
be
$25,000, Clay said.
Hofmeyer, Robert Slenk, Lamont Fineout and Donald Hann.
state, and quoted from various
church bulletinsFeb. 6 and as
lison and Mrs. Henry J. BuurOther MIAA finisherswere Eastgate Ct., asked that two
Atty. Peter S. Boter, who a special logo for Tulip Time
Absent were John Tysse, Gordon Cunningham and Roger
opinions, casting questionson
sma, office staff, and William
Kalamazoo in 31st, Alma 32nd culverts on 32nd St. not tar
said he owned property at 69
(Sentinel photo)
the originalopinion.
programs and other attractions and Adrian, 45th.
H. A. Herbst, executive direcfrom Lakeview School be exMayor Pro Tern Lou Hallacy West Ninth St. and was repre- during the year. The 125th annitor.
tended to allow a measure of
suggested tabling the policy un- senting another owner, pointed versary will be used as an
safety for children using 32nd there had been no plans for similar permits for Christmas Auditors for the campaign
out that Ninth St. has never detil the first meeting in January
Scurio, 59,
“umbrella” for many activities
St. to go to the School. He presuch restrictionsbut said a fceimusic"> ottlcr organizations.
Chapter
veloped
into commercial pro- during 1972.
but was opposed by Councilman
sented color slides for demonperty,
that
Council
was
premaMaw
Women Accountants y
Robert Dykstra who felt action
It was announced that the Dies in Fennville
stration. Later City Manager differential could be studied,
should be taken earlier if any ture in subjecting Ninth St. re- Magnachords will include some
fbor'j32. Roger MacLeod is president
Bopf said some reduced speed though that might be hard to ‘anjlaf
paving were to be scheduled sidents to the problems of one- Dutch selectionsat its WednesFENNVILLE— Mrs. EstelleH. signs could be placed there.
12i 87 also cemetery fire nark of lhe Greater Holland Unite(1
for 1972. Dykstra’s substitute way traffic, ending with a dra- day program in Civic Center Scurio, 59, of route 1, Fennville, Toward the close of the meetWilliam H. Vande Water was and engineering reports for f UI^L
H
motion to delay for two weeks matic plea for considerationfor during Tulip Time.
died Thursday night at her ing, Councilman John Bloemen- reappointed to the Board of 5355
Live board include William Hoffthe
Ninth
St.
residents
which
carried.
There was discussion on the home following a heart attack. daal presented petitions bearing Canvassers for a four - year ' n'
.. .
meyer, Ray Helder, Jurries,
Another public hearing dealt brought a round of applause possibility of having the Artrain She was born in Chicago and 92 names of people in the area term and Dora Bullcrs was apte2 1 Vflh Jin r ^ Van Kolken’ Chester Harmsen
with rezoning IMj acres on the from the council chambers, visit Holland in 1972, the pos- moved to the Fennvillearea of Washington School favoring
pointed for a four - year term. 2M4^ sf an Ad^an
'
JameS
crowded
mostly
with
Ninth
St.
west side of Washington Ave.
sibility of having a Dutch folk in 1950. She was a member of an expanded park - playground
The oath of office of Harvey j
S
residents.
adjacent to property owned by
dance company appear here St. Peter’s Catholic Church, at the school. A request for re- J. Buter as a member of t ii c
°
Later in the meeting Councilthe Holland and Zeeland Area
and general aims for future Douglas.
duced speed on West Ninth St. Human Relations Commission to the ,nsurance
,
Robert Dykstra asked development such as exchange Surviving are her father, at Maple Ave. for a school was
Council approved transfer of
NonprofitHousing Corp. from
C-2 highway commercial to A-3 when Traffic Consultant Adrian students with the Netherlands, Michael Piantek of Fennville; crossing was referred to the
Council’ granted a license to ownershipof J971 tavern and
residential. Council adopted the Koert would be completing his taping stories of longtimersin two sons. Donald P. Scurio and city manager.
the Salvation Army for a permit SDM licensed business located| IV! Ill
Y
ordinance, provided proper con- study on an overall truck route Holland area, and preserving Carl Scurio, both of Fennville;
Eighth St. from Ed_
On the applicationfor federal to solicit funds on the streets
sideration be given to drainage system for Holland, and City historicalbuildings.
two brothers, Joseph Piantek funds for developinga swim- from Nov. 26 through Dec. 24. ward C. Veomans to Adam F. ;
1
Wl/.
in the area which already has Manager William L. Bopf
The committee is headed by of Chicago, and Frank Piantek ming pool, Councilman Hazen It also granted permission to Lewakowski,subject to correcta water problem.Huger Burn- thought it would be another John Bloemendaal and Albert of Holland; one sister, Mrs. Van Kampen asked whether the the Washington Square Mer- lon of building defects,
GRAND HAVEN - Another
ham of HAZAH said the original month.
Kleis Jr., local councilmen. Walter (Eleanor) Merski of use of the pool would in any chants to play Christmasmusic With respect to five applica- election on additional millage
Councilman Albert Kleis Jr. Kleis presided at Tuesday’s Schiller Park, 111., and four way be limited to city children. during December and authoriz- tions for new licensespresented for operation of the local school
15 acres previously had drained toward WashingtonAve. but asked that the information be meeting.
grandchildren.
City Manager Bopf replied ed the city manager to issue to Council Oct. 20, the city man- district is planned by the Board
was designed to drain away made available immediatelyon
— ; ager recommended extension of of Educationfor Feb. 29.
from the area. City Engineer receipt to Councilmen so that
The district approved addi*
time for three applicants,JamHarold Derks said he was satis- “action can be taken rignt
es T. Grace, L. Thomas Black- tional millage last June for one
fied with revised plans on drain- away.”
burn and Clarence Nyhof. He year and the board reports the
ing for the housing develop- Council had taken action two
recommendedtwo others appli- Feb. 29 electionwill be on milweeks ago to extend one - way
ment.
cations be denied/ These had lage for the 1972 - 1973 school
Another hearing on reviewing traffic on Pine and River Aves.
come from Charles Keefer who year.
water main special assessment and this week approvedthe folAt a meeting of the board
did not reply to inquiry and Mr.
rolls met with no opposition, lowing revisions to the traffic
Westerhof. who presently does Tuesday at Robinson elementary
schedule.
and the rolls were approved.
not have a location.This had school, the board voted to ask
The previously tabled applica- 1. Erections of yield sign so
been known as Four - Wests the Ottawa county elections
his comments about the Supreme Court, but it appears that
the opinion in question is not
the final law in Michigan. Cunningham said there has been a
sharp difference of opinion

MacLeod.

Mrs.
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tion of T. G. Hudson to rezone that the south lane of Pine Ave.
property at 1115 Lincoln Ave. yields at the Van Bragt park
from agricultural to highway turnout for the north lane of
commercial
reopened. Pine Ave.
After considerablediscussion, 2. Speed limits increased to 30
Council referred the application mph on River Ave. from Fourth

Third Sts. with the use of park-

on US-31 at Central Ave.
commissions for permissionto
Mayor Pro Tern Louis Hallacy hold the electionon the FebruaII presided in the absence of ry date.
No decision as to the amount
Mayor L. W. Lamb Jr. who is
hunting. The invocation was of extra millage was announced.
given by the Rev. R. D. McKin- Dr. William Bocks, superintenney Of the Church of God. The dent, reported that a blue ribmeeting lasted two hours and bon committee of citizens has
been formed and will recom15 minutes.
mend the amount of millage
needed next year by Jan. 1.
Pine Rest Circle No. 10

ing meters at the present five-

Has Book Review

Inc.

was

to First Sts. Pine Ave.

back to the Planning Commis-

speed

sion for reconsiderationwith the limits increased to 30 mph from
understanding that
public River Ave. south to Seventh St.

a

3. Allow parking on west side
of River Ave. from Ninth to

hearing will be called. The Planning Commission previously had
recommended the applicationbe
denied. A new requirementin
the law affecting cities over
25,000 calls for a public hearing
both before the Planning Com-

are revised.

These changes will be effecmission and City Council. The
tive
Nov. 22 when one - way
vote was not unanimous.
traffic is extended on River and
Pine Aves.
Council approved city man77,
ager recommendations to erect
school crossing signs on Ninth
in
St. and Maple Ave., placing the
Joseph Need, 77, of 260 Felch signs a sufficientdistance preSt., died in Holland Hospital ceding the Maple A/e. intersecearly today after being hos- tion. He also recommended that
pitalized for the past four 25 mph speed limit signs be
posted at appropriate locations
weeks.
Born in The Netherlands, he through this residentialarea as
came to Holland at the age of a reminder of the established
32 and worked as a cabinet speed limit. It was indicated
maker in the furnitureindustry that this area will be given exfor all of his working life. Dur- tra attention by the police deing World War I he served in partment and that the matter of
crossing
is being consid
the Dutch
_ guards
_

z

0

Joseph Need,
Dies

;

O

Hospital

cavalry.

Surviving is a brother, Dirk,
in The

Netherlands.

,

ered on a shared basis with the
‘ school system.
.
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Manufacturer Feted
Monday evening, Pine Rest On His Retirement
Circle No. 10 met in Maple
Carol (Doc) Hanson, who
Avenue Christian Reformed recently retired as president

cent hour rate, subject to
change when all parking rates

«

Church with 27 active members, and manager of Hansen
one asociate member and one Machine Co., was honored at a
visitor present. The president, dinner party at the Tara in
Mrs. Joe Vander Wege, led in Douglas Tuesday, attended by
devotions and presidedat the business associates, company
business meeting.
officials,relativesand close
Mrs. Harold Slag sang two friends,
solos accompanied by Mrs. D. | Hansen started the business
Vander Meer at the piano. Mrs. ; in 1943 in a two-stallgarage in
John Kenboek gave a review of Grandville and moved the operathe book “L’Abrie” written byjtion to Holland in 1949 in the
Mrs. Edith Shafer. She report- present Northern Fibre builded that Dr. and Mrs. J. Shafer ing on West Third St. In 1953
went to Switzerland as mission- he moved to the present location
aries and started a shelter in 1 on Douglas Ave.
: the mountains. Mrs. Kenbeek The company which now cm|

i

[

if

!

ONE-WAY STREET SYSTEM
m
REVISED ONE-WAY STREET PLAN

-

BeginningMonday,
Nov. 22, one-way traffic will be extended on River and Pine
Aves. in Holland beginning at the junction of the two avenues near Van Bragt Park. Pine Ave. will run oqe-way south

St.

One

went

other change in the one-way trafficsystem which

into effect

Oct. 18

enth St. west of Pine Ave.

will allow

two-way trafficon Sev-

prayer.

|

closed with

I

Mrs. James Hoeksema and parts to electronic,automotive
Mrs. Harold De Fouw served and appliance manufacturers.
refreshmentsduring the social It produces metal stampings,

to 10th St. and River Ave. will be one-way north from N(nth

'

'

hour.

ployes 35 to 40 persons supplies

sub-assemblies

and

prototypei*
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M/ss/Wary Jo Rutgers

18,

1971

Couple Repeats Nuptial

Engagements Announced

Is

Vows

Bride of David Breaker
&

in

Zeeland Church.

m*
it

m
X

'wk

A

«L,V
Miss Tricia Lynn Poest

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Poest, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
103 West Lawrence St., Zee- Weber, 284 West 36th St., anland, announce the engagement nounce the engagement of their
of their daughter, Tricia Lynn, daughter, Mary Ann, to Charles
of Orlando, Fla., to Frederick Arthur Duell, son of Mr. and
L. King III of Jacksonville,Fla. Mrs. Lee W. Duell of Port
A December wedding is being Byron, N.Y.
Both Miss Weber and her
planned.

fiance

are

students

at

Le

Tourneau College, Longview,
Texas.

mw
| |

GIVEN

Mrs. David Paul Breuker
(PoMer photo)

Miss Mary Jo Rutgers and
David Paul Breuker exchanged
wedding vows Saturday before
the Rev. Edward Cooke of West
Sayville, N.Y. in Mulder
Memorial Chapel of Western
Theological Seminary. Music for
the 4 p.m. ceremony was

They were attired in floorlength gowns of violet crepe
empire waists, long
sleeves and bodices smocked

featuring

'H'

BLANKET

-

William H. Vande Water was

Vender Lugt (left) during the halftime at Saturday's
Hope-Grand Valley football game in Riverview Park. Vande
Water has covered Hope College sports for several news-

of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Van

Assesses

Honored

At Hope

Game

Mr.

Traffic Fines

519-

•

;

i

1

$7.

,

employe.

West Ottawa

j

!

I
,

Charlie’s domineeringmother dear distance. $15; Dick Bonwas portrayed well by Karen zelaar, of 946 Lincoln Ave., red i i
Seidelman and his father was light $15; Elizabeth Brando, lYl,
interpreted by Ken Brouwer. Nazareth, too fast for condi-'.

Production

Tom

Doyle was

little

Charlie tions,

wUUwlTIUUI
Mipr

$15.

juliet neckline and long full
sleeves with an attached chapel

j

Dyke, 5910 Chicago Dr., Zeeland, | sweep train. Her matching
became the bride of Marc ; floor-length mantilla of imported
Bruischat, son of Mr. and Mrs. English illusion was edged with
Jay Bruischat, 347 East 26th alencon lace identical to the
St.,

Vande Water

Local Court

Vriei photo)

(de

Miss Lois Van Dyke, daughter

years.

girl. Inn.

1

presented an 'H' blanket from Hope Chancellor Dr. William

papers for 51
(Sentinel photo)
and trimmed with white betted
buckles. Each wore a white
crochetedpicture hat trimmed
Bill
with violet bow and streamers
provided by Mrs. Edward and carried a single deep yellow
Is
Miss Susan Jean Grotenhuis
Cooke, organist, and Miss Jan mum with purple starflower
accents
and
white
streamers.
Breuker, soloist.
and Mrs. Willard
Attending the groom were
Mr. and Mrs. Jason Rutgers,
Grotenhuis of Sheboygan Falls,
35 Cherry St., are parents of Dave Manting, best man; Mike
William H. Vande Water, 62
Wis., announce the engagement
the bride, and the groom is the Stygstra and Garry Rutgers,
West 22nd St., who has covered
of their daughter, Susan Jean,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob groomsmen; A1 Van Den Bosch
Hope College sports for 51
to Jack Pikaart, son of Mr. and
The
following traffic fines
and
Cal
Den
Bleyker,
ushers,
Breuker, 181 East 35th St.
years for several newspapers,
Mrs. Harold Pikaart of Zeeland.
have
been
paid in Holland DisThe bride wore a floor-length and Tim Rutgers, ringbearer.
was honored Saturday at halfMiss Grotenhuis attended
trict Court:
gown of white organza featuring The receptionwas held in
time of the Hope - Grand ValHope
College and the Univeran empire waist, high lace the Woman’s Literary Club Lee Dykhuis, route 3, red iey footballgame in Riverview
sity of Wisconsin. Her fiance,
light,
$15;
Victor
Gutierrez,
of
Park.
collar and bishop sleeves. A with Mr. and Mrs. Don Vroon
a graduate of Grand Valley
He was presented with a Hope
front panel of set-in eyelet lace and Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Den 492 College Ave., assured clear
State
College,is presentlyteachtrimmed the gown from neck- Bleyker presidingas masters distance,$19; Janice Heers- ‘H’ blanket by Hope Chancellor
ing in Zeeland Middle School.
pmk,
of
68
West
17th
St.,
right
Dr. William Vande
ler Lugt and
line to hem with the same lace and mistressesof ceremonies.
An April wedding is planaccentingthe attached chapel- Mr. and Mrs. Larry Kuck at- of way, $15; Dorothy Kroll, of ibis wife, Kathryn, (Kitty), was
ned.
length train. Her bridal illusion tended the guest book while Mr. 457 136th Ave., railroad stop presented a corsage,
and Mrs. Jon Wilson were at sign, $14; Timothy Overway,; Vande Water started with the
mantilla was edged with
double row of alencon lace and the punch bowl. Vonnie Nykamp, route 2, Zeeland, right of way, Grand Rapids Herald and has
worked for the Kalamazoo Gashe carried a cascade of white, Marcia Scholten,Marsha Muller
John Ramsey, of 200 West zette, Grand Rapids Press, Deyellow and gold pompons ac- and Mrs. Mike Stygstra arrang14th St., speeding,$15; Gary troit News, Detroit Free Press,
cented with purple starflowers, ed the gifts.
Followinga Florida wedding Riemersma, of 2564 Brookdale, Chicago Tribune and Chicago
natural foliage and two red
trip, the couple will live at 12 speeding, $23; Norbert Saindon,Sun Times. He was executive
roses.
Wyoming, Speeding, $20; Sally secretary of the Holland ChamFor her attendants the bride West 16th
The bride is employed by DejTer Beek, Grandville, speeding, ber of Commerce for 20 years
chose her sister, Jackie Rutgers,
as maid of honor with Jean Pree Co. and the groom who $20; Patricia Thomson, of 12915 and served as public relations
Muller, Gloria Kallemyn, Deb- attendedDavenport College, is Riley, speeding, S30; Harvey director of Tulip Time for 25
bie Johnson and the groom’s employed by his father at Vanden Bosch, route 2, expired years, the last five as manager,
sister, Bev Breuker, as brides- ! Breuker and Den Bleyker. operator’s license,
Vande Water also was active
maids. Sally Rutgers, another The groom’s parents hosted Randolph Verwys, route 2, in Boy Scouts for 45 years and
sister of the bride was flower the rehearsal dinner at Holiday Zeeland, speeding,$15; Mary is a long time member of Hol:
Jo Willard, of 3501 Lakeshore land Rotary Club and was a
iDr., speeding, $19; Basil Beck, teacher - coach - athletic direcof 263 West 10th St., assured tor at Zeeland High School.

St.

1

Mrs. Marc Bruischat

edging used on the gown. Sha
p.m. ceremony in carried a bouquet of white
Christian Reformed pompons and pink sweetheart

Saturday afternoon.

2

The

Third

Church, Zeeland, was performed roses with cranberry accents
by the Rev. Eugene Los. Mrs. and pink streamers.
Ellyn Klynstra was organist, The attendants wore gowns
Miss Debra Jo Mulder
while Miss Melody Knoper play- with light pink crepe bodices
ed
the harp and Mrs. Harold and cranberry skirts and having
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Mulder,
Slag read a
brocade bands at the empire
636 West 29th St., announce the
For
their
attendants
the, waists. Pink bows were worn in
engagement of their daughter,
„
Debra Jo, to Michael Wierenga, couple chose Mrs. Bette Kaper their hair and each carried
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ollie as matron of honor, Mrs. Ruth carnations and roses of various
Elzinga and Mrs. Florence shades of pinks and white with
Wierenga, 6022 130th Ave.
The announcement was made Diotalevias bridesmaids,all cranberry accents,
sisters of the bride; Daryl' The newlywed couple greeted
at a dinner last Sunday in the
Bruischat as best man, John guests at a reception at Holiday
Mulder home.
Bruischat,
the groom’s brother, Inn, where Mr. and Mrs. Mark
A May wedding is planned.
and Kris Pathuis as grooms- Nagelkirk served punch, before
men. The guests were seated leaving for a honeymoon in
by Doug Klein, a nephew of Hawaii. They will make their
the bride, and Mike Bruischat, , home at 229 Lindy Lane,
also a brother of the groom. Ottagon Mobile Home Estates.
Association
Miss Peggy Van Huis was the 1 The bride is employed by John
bride’s personalattendant. Thomas Batts, Inc. in Zeeland,
The bride’s long gown in and the groom attends Grand
The St. Francis de Sales brocade and velvet had
Valley State College.
Home and School Association
held its first meeting of the r
home Friday at 6:57 p.m. Holyear recently. President Richland firemen said clothing near
ard O’Connor introducedthe
an incineratorapparently caught
new board; Chuck Calkins, vice l
fire, filling the house with
president; David Conklin, trea-i \
smoke.
surer, and Sister Marcita,
Hofman was given oxygen at
principalof St. Francis de
the scene and taken to Holland
Sales School. Mrs. John Garcia,
Hospital where he was examsecretary, was not present.
ined and released.Damage
The staff from St. Francis
from the fire was set at $100.
was introduced
Sister
Firemen said the flames were
Marcita. First grade teacher is | P
out when they arrived.
Sister NataHe; second grade, 7

poem.

,

, w „

j

Home, School

,

'

Holds Meeting

I

a

;

1

>;

\

by

i

1

Mrs. David Conklin; thirdgrade, Mrs. Michael Dudek,

f
1

fourth grade, Mrs. Jim Weber; j

^

1
*
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£
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The minim, a liquid mcas-

urc, is the equivalentof one

and re-appeared throughout the | Lewis Bruischart, of 333 Lake- ^
u i y
fifth grade, Sister Riata Mary; ' &
drop.
play as the silent shadow wood Blvd., speeding, $15; How. ’*ancwv‘.
•*»*«-.*
and sixth grade, Mrs. V. EpWilliam Valkema
waiting to repossessits mind ard Conners,Caledonia, speed- rJffri\nfl.9ud®mool;.f?3’ °uf ,5
pinga. Sister Albertina is math
AT KEESLER BASE-Air- j-—
'Die West Ottawa Theatre and body.
body. Dawn Brouwer was ing, $15; Kevin Coulson. Alle-^ast Eighth St. a lifelong Holand music teacher for the man Terry L. Boersen, son
opened its season Friday night perfect as the spoiled, pam- gan, wrong way on one - way tan^ resident died in Holland
fourth, fifth and sixth grades.
of Mr. and Mrs. Jason
Hospital
late
Saturday.
William
street, $15.
with “Flowers for Algernon,’’ pered normal sister. Norma.
New
teachers were welcomed.
Boersen of 1520 36th St.,
Born
in
Park
Township,
he
Helean Julia De Witt, of 228
Cathy Zeeb was Mrs. FeldMrs. Casebolt from Muskegon
the moving story of a retarded
Hudsonville, has completed
served
as
a
building
contractor
Dies at
70
man and Dave Wierenga inter- North Ottawa, Zeeland, speedand Mrs. M. Anzalduva from
his U. S. Air Force basic
adult whose IQ soars from 68 to
preted the teenage Charlie ing, $15: Dennis Drooger, of in the area for many years. He
Edcouch, Tex. were introduced. training at the Air TrainWilliam Valkema, 70, of 333
185 following unique brain sur- whose entire being had been 6536 147th Ave., speeding, $20; was a director of Peoples State
PresidentO’Connor announcing Command’s Lackland
gery. The work is also the shaped by a mother who was Mark Ebel, West Olive, red Bank. He was a lifelongmem- East Lakewood Blvd., died ed the Christmas program will
AFB,
Tex. He has been
ber of Third Reformed Church, early Sunday morning in Holbasis of the motion picture determined he would be sent light. $15; MargueriteFitts, of
assigned to Keesler AFB,
also a consistory member and land Hospital following an ex- be Dec. 12 at St. Francis chuch
364
West
18th
St.,
assured
clear
“Charly.”
away if he wouldn’t be normal.
Miss., for training in the
a member of the choir for many tended illness. Born in Holland and on Feb. 15 the Home and
Frank Wierenga was tremenOther minor characters were distance,$19; Robert Harkema,
administrativefield. Airman
years. He also served as a city he had lived here all of his School will sponsor a potluck
of
4743
66th
Ave.,
speeding,
dous in his interpretationof the portrayedby Amy Ladewig as
dinner that will include ethnic
Boersen is a 1970 graduate
alderman.
His
wife, Henrietta, life.
moron - genius Charlie Garden Connie, Mary Jo Coughenouras ’ $20.
died in 1957.
He attended Holland Public dishes. The parish is invited. of Hudsonville High School.
and his transition from retar- Bernice, Karen Jones as the | Mark Haveman, of 264 LinSurviving are two daughters, Schools and went to Mississippi Room mothers will assist.
date to intellectual was smooth chairlady,and Julia Troost, who coin Ave., overtaking and passOn March 14 a general meetMrs. Charles A. (Henrietta) State College. He was owner
and believable. Wierenga’s over- mastered a beautifulbrogue for ing, $15; Robert Kahlow. of 745
ing
will feature a guest speak- Holland Couple Wed
Rodstrom of Darien, Conn, and and operator of Bill’s Tire Shop
all portrayal was compassionate her portrayal of Charlie’sland- Marylane Dr., speeding, $22;
Mrs. David (Marguerite) Louw- for 21 years. Later he operated er on “Abuses and Neglect of In Home Ceremony
and
lady Mrs. Mooney, who soothes Lawrence Keen, of 815 Mayfield,
enaar of Aurora, Colo.; a son, Bill Valkema’s Tire Shop in Children” and electionsare
Other characters in the pro- problems with Irish stew and following too close, $15; Ellen
Merry Lynn Van Voorst,
the Rev. Arthur E. Oudemool of Fennvilleuntil his retirement. scheduled for April 14 with a
duction had more difficulty
McConnon, of 215 East Harrison
guest
speaker.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Kingston,N.Y.; seven grand- He was a member of Central
with their parts in the already Mjss Coughenourwas also St.. Zeeland, speeding, $20.
Sister Marcita announced a yan Voorst, and Tim Sobota,
children and eight great - grand- Wesleyan Church.
difficultplay whose numerous Mrs. Nemer with John Beem
Emma Lou Martin. Grand children.
workshop for Confraternity of s(m of Mr and Mrs Joseph
Surviving are his wife, Anna
scene shifts rendered its flow Mr. Harvey, Kathy Webster as Haven, speeding, $15 San Juana
Christian Doctrine (CCD) will
Mae;
one
daughter,
Mrs.
Arthur
rather
Jackie Welberg, S. Vanden Martinez, of ei'z East 18th St.,
Sobota, were married in a
be
held in Kalamazoo.
(Joyce) Chrysler of Grand
Deb Garvelink’s portrayal of Bosch as Anne Welberg and right of way, $15; Caroline Ny- Mrs. J.
simple ceremony Friday afterThe
Snoopy
Dog
Award
was
Rapids; two sons, Wililam E.
Alice Kinnian, Charlie's teacher Gay Porter as the adult Norma kamp, Hudsonville,speeding,
won
by
the
first grade which noon in the Van Voorst home
It's the same good deal
Valkema of Holland and the
who eventually falls in love with
$15; Alan Rowder, route 1, ashad the most parents attending. at 286 East 14th St. The Rev.
at
Rev.
Allan
Valkema
of
White
him, began to lose its stiffness Concert goers were Dennis sured clear distance, $15; JuParents visited the classrooms William J. Hilmert officiated at « State Farm Carlnsuranca
only toward the end of the pro- Nienhuis, J. Beem, Greg Mac- dith Van Appl6dorn, of 272 Mrs. James (Janet) Meyer Cloud; 10 grandchildren;two to meet the teachers following the double ring cyemony.
duction. Her lines were deliver- queen, Joan Vander Kooi, B. Cypress Ave., assured clear 55, of 185 Grandview Ave died great - grandchildren; one the meeting.
For Complete Details See
Attending the couple were
brother, Morris (Bud) Valkeed flawlessly,however, and she Coats, Sue Sawitzky, Dan Weller distance,$15; Fannie Ash. route iear|y Sunday at her homJ
Ranee Lanting and Jospeh
ma of Holland; three brothersdid projectthe teacher'scharac- and Cindy
1. right of way,
Born in Overisel, she had
Sobota Jr., brother of the brideHolland Hospital
The voices in the crowd were Frank Junior De Boer, route lived in Holland most of her in-law, Charles Miles of Florida,
ter well.
groom.
Reports Two Births
David Walker as the pompous D. Nienhuis and D. Weller, and 2, Zeeland, speeding, $15; Wil- life. She was a member of Zion Wilbur Estes of Memphis, Tegn.,
The couple will make their
and
John
Hillis of Grand RapProf. Nemur who sees Charlie the party guests were A. Lade- Ham Fortney, of 171 West 27th
home
at 15 West 17th St.
Two babies were reported in
"sister-in^aw™
as his own original creation, wig, K. Jones, S. Sawitzky, G. St., assured clear distance,$15; VFW Auxiliary. and of
Holland
Hospital
Saturday.
was also a bit wooden in his Macqueen,D. Weller and D. Jack Hertz. Grand Haven, Survivingare her husband, Charles Valkema of Grand
On Friday a son, Line Arthur, Smoke Overcomes Man
Rapids and several nieces and
portrayalbut. by the end of
speeding. $15; Barbara Hoezee. James; her stepmother, Mrs.
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Don In Fire at His House
nephews.
the play, his interpretationwas The play is directed by Phillip of 13001 New Holland St., stop John (Lillian)Vander Kolk of
Dephouse, 2665 Sharon Ave.
sign, $15; Chester Kalkman, of Holland; three sisters, Mrs.
attaining more
K. Sturdevant.
A daughter was born this Dale Hofman. 38, of 146 West
1025 East Eighth St., speeding, Jack Peeling of Grand Haven,
Dr. Strauss,the neuro-surgeon
morning to Mr. and Mrs. How- 23rd St., was overcome by;
$15.
who performed the delicate
Mrs. Gerrit Bruggeman of Cool- List Five Births
ard Busscher, route 2, Hamilton. I smoke in a small fire at his
Rick Kossen, of 141 Grand- idge, Ariz. and Mrs. Bert Kiddbrain operation, was portrayed/VuS. ixiclTlcrblMU
1 view, speeding,$20; David
well by Clark Van Hekken ^se
57
Hospitals
ner of Grand Rapids; three In
Kronemeyer,West Olive, no brothers, Alvin Vander Kolk of
stage movements were excelmotorcycle endorsement, $10; Holland, Gilbert of Grand Rap- Sunday births In three area
AGENT
lent and whose acting
Mrs. Cornie (Elvina) Riem- Norman Packard, of 11864 New ids and Burdett M. of Fuller- hospitals included three boys
Your State Farm
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
Burt Sheldon, the lab techni- ! ersma, 57, of 11882 New Holland Holland St., speeding, $15; ton, Calif, and a stepsister, and two girls.
Family Insurance
Holland Hospital births were
cian who introduces Charley to St., route 2, died Friday in George Plaake, of 173 West 35th Mrs. Harwell C. Dunning of
a son„Vincq Allyn, born to Mr.
Algernon, the white mouse who , Holland Hospital followinga st., improper backing, $15; Holland.
Men
and Mrs. Murl Huizenga, 99
has had a similar brain opera- short
Alyce Prins, of 811 West 32nd ---- PHONES
HOLLAND’S
East 14th St.; a daughter, Lantion, and who administers many , Survivingin addition to her st., assured clear distance.$15.
7
T
396-8294
and 392-8133
of the tests to measure Charlie’s husband are four sons, Merle, Richard Robbert, of 203 West Lna^ K un8le- °f 1867 Lake- ette May, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Hewitt, 615 Douglas
progress is portraved by Doug Lewis, Lawrence and Richard igth St., speeding, $15; Steven waJd Blvd-> speeding, $15.
24 East 9th St.
Our street department’swork,
Buter who didn’t seem so much Wilson, all of Indiana; six step- Batema, of 716 Aster Ave., I .Gary Banenga, of 1726 Pinta, Ave.; a daughter, Janelle Lo-

Opens Season

;

1

i

Valkema

Age

.

empathetic.

1

tea.

as

[

choppv.

1

Meyer

Gordon.

Succumbs

$15

Vanders.

56

.........

the

^eT.Jhurch

j

m£

Nienhuis.

polish.

ki

VI

Piomoi'cmn

5^^,.
exuded
confidence.

^
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1
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illness.

,
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Hats Off!

BOB
CHET
FREERS BAUMANN

AGENT

STREET
DEPARTMENT

~

i

I

affected by the stiltedperfor- children, Mrs. Fred (Bernetta)speeding. $19; Roger Beukema.
°I way. $15; Adam
mances which overtook other McKrill, Mrs. Tim (Sally) Cohn, 0f 140 Walnut Ave., basic 1 Ka;*es, of 450_BrecadoCt.,
cast
Mrs. Jerry (Delores) Moore and speed, $15; Florence De Graaf. riSht of way, $15; Felix Silva,
Other students in the cast Roscoe Riemersma. all of Indi- of 333 Central Ave., assured 'jf 15415 Riley, speeding, $26.50;
were Beth Coats as Doris Sue ana, Mrs. Paul (Donna) Beyer clear distance. $15; Minard De Bichard Smith, route 1, Zeeland,
Vanden Bosch as the nurse, and Mrs. Lyle J Carol; Vander Vries, of 1:183 Linwood Dr.,
Valderas,
assured clear distance, $15. °I l78 West Eighth St., speeding,
Mike Troost as the taunting Haar, both of Zeeland.
1

|

members.

'

rene, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Sherman Robbins, 2531 Briarwood Dr.

A

Roman III, was born
to Mr. and Mrs. Roman Deson,

Maple Lane, Zeeland, in Zeeland Hospital.
Community Hospital,Douglas,
Douglas Haan, route 5, speed- $20.
Frank, Cheryl Streaur as Gina,
reports the birth of a son,
van
TtuvIWMV., w
Finland, Estonia, Latvia, ing, $15; Fannie Hulsebos,of
Gail Veneklasen
as .....
Mrs. Don
ner the baker’s wife who gave ! Lithuania and a section of Po- 1055 Lincoln, improper turn. Living former presidentsof Jeffery Louis Charles, to Mr.
Charlie a job; and Randy I land were part of czarist Rus- $15; Elizabeth Klaasen,of 666 the United States receive a pen- and Mrs. Robert Squire, Box
119, Pullman.
Brouwer as Joe,’ another bakery i sia prior to
College Ave., stop sign, $15; , sion of $25,000 a year.
|

.

Luna

such as the leaf pickup program, Is seldom
appreciated

...

STATE

FARM

but always well done. We salute

the city officials behind the leaf pickup program and
especiallythe street departmentfor their good work

Jr., 820
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Lynn Sterk

IsBrideof Paul

J.

Miss Debra

Koeman

Wed

to

J.

18,

Behrendt Engaged Wedd/ng Vows
|

Michael Bronson

At Carousel

Mountain

*

-KdSt

\

ppjjp?

Miss Jane Atman
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Atman.
256 Waverly Rd.. announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Jane, to Gary Horn, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Horn of Fort
Walton Beach, Fla.
A May wedding is being plan-

/

ALMOST NO.

1—

Competing

witn six of the top debate

ned.

teams from around

tm

opoKen

the

country. Sallic Birkett,

of

Petersburg,111., and Paul
Jl

Centolella,son of Dr. and

Mrs. Albert Centolella

m

of

It

17025 Brockwood Ct., Hol-

Mrs. Paul John

land, won second place
honors for Oberlin College
in last week’s American
Classics Invitational Debates
held at the Universityof
Georiga. The top award
went to the University of
California at Los Angeles,

Koeman
(de Vries photo)

Wedding

vows were ex* colored pompons and starflowchanged Thursday evening in ers with velvet streamers.
the Montello Park Christian The bride chose Miss Vonnie
Reformed Church by Miss Nykamp, Miss Jane Huizenga,
Marcia Lynn Sterk and Paul Mrs. Ruth Schierbeek and Miss
John Koeman. The bride is the Carol Koeman as bridesmaids
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. John and Sandy Veldink as flower

attendants while Mrs. Ruth
Koeman. Mrs. Sandy Koeman
and Mrs. Marlene Lubbers presided in the gift room. At the
guest book were Ruthann Sterk
and Beverly Sterk.
Followinga Florida wedding
stephanotis.
trip, the newlyweds will make
Miss Jan Sterk. maid of hon- their new home at 438 Plasman
or, was attiredin a floor-length Ave.
A-line gown of emerald green
The bride is employed as a
velvet with empire bodice of receptionist at First Michigan
white crepe trimmed with eye- Bank and Trust Co. while her
let lace and green velvet ribbon. husband is employed at MichiShe carried a nosegay of fall- gan Bell Telephone Co.
|

(h*

Miss Debra Jean Behrendt]Miss Kris Overbook was the
Miss Barbara Lynn De Jonge I Karyl Leary, sister of the
and Michael Steven Bronson bride's only attendant.She was
and John D. Vander Hulst were groom, was the bride'sonly at*
were united in marriage Thurs- attired in a floor-lengthempire
united in marriage Thursday, tendant and wore a floor-length
day evening at the Christ waist gown of lavender crepe
The 7 p.m. ceremony took place gown of double knit navy blue
Memorial Reformed Church with short sleeves and a scoop
in Carousel Mountain Lodge with red. fuchsia and purple
1 with the Rev. Ronald Beyer necklinetrimmed with purple
with the Rev. Leon Rowland floral print. The gown was deofficiating. Mrs. Esther Mole- velvet. She carried an arm
I officiating.
Mrs. Pat Guikema signed with a gathered waistline
naar and Mrs. Shirley Hoekstra bouquet of white carnations,
was organist. Warren Vander accented with a cummerbund
Hulst, brother of the groom, and long puffed sleeves and she
provided
accented with purple flowers.
Mi$s Linda Kok
Parents of the couple are The groom chose as his atMr. and Mrs. Junior Kok, was soloist, and Del Langejans carried a sheath bouquet of
purple and red accented with
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Behrendt tendantsTerry Frontz, Doug 274 Westmont Ave. announce was
Parents of the couple are 'Mr. matching material from her
of 337 168th Ave., and Mr. and Behrendt.brother of the bride,
the engagement of their daughand Mrs. Gordon Dc Jonge. dress.
Mrs. Frank Bronson of 238 and Scott Bronson, brother of
ter, Linda, to Ronald W.
10150 Gordon St., Zeeland, and Best man was Bruce De
Sea-Esta Ave.
the groom.
Boneck, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Vander Jonge, brother of the bride, who
The bride wore a floor- The reception was held in
Vernon Boneck. 285 Garfield. Hulst, 458 Alice St., Zeeland. was also an usher with Ron De
length empire waist gown of
the church following the cereA February wedding is being The bride chose an A-line Jonge, another brother of the
white lace and velvet, featurmony with Miss Sue Gibson planned.
skimmer of ivory antique silk bride,
ing Juliet sleeves and a scooped
at the punch bowl and Miss
patterned with Venice lace ac- The reception was held at the
neckline trimmed with lavender
Sally Bronson at the guest
'centing the center front from lodge with Miss Jan Veldhuis
ribbon. Her elbow-length veil of
book. Also helping were Mrs.
neck to hem. Matching antique and Miss Paula Nykamp. nieces
lace fell from a lace capelet,
Richard Hoekstra and Mrs.
lace also trimmed the high of the groom, at the guest book
also trimmed with lavender
Larry Wennersten.
neckline and cuffed the bishop and David De Jonge, brother of
ribbon. She carried a purity
Following a northern wedding
sleeves. A detachabletapered the bride, and Mr. and Mrs.
bouquet of carnations and daitrain fell from a bow at the Mick Vander Hulst. sister-in-iaw
sies accented with purple star tr'P- the couple will reside at
back waistline and she wore and brother of the groom, open238 Sea-EstaAve.
matching camelot bonnet ing the gifts. Mr. and Mrs.
with a floor length veil and Glenn Nykamp. brother-in-law
blusher of bridal illusion.A and sister of the groom, pound
bouquet of red and pink roses punch,
with accents of purple flowers! Followinga wedding trip to
and streamers completed her Florida, the couple will reside
at 1055 Lincoln Ave.
|

i

music.

j

,

;

guitarist.

4

ma

as master and mistress of
ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs. Mike
Breuker were the punch bowl

Mrs. John Vander Hulst
(Dykstraphoto)

champion.

Sterk of Jenison and the groom girl. They were dressed similis the son of Mr. and Mrs. arly to the honor attendant and
John Koeman, route 1.
carried similar flowers.
The Rev. Calvin Bolt and the
The groom chose Wayne KoeRev. Gilbert Haan officiated man as best man while Vern
at the ceremony with Mrs. Lois Lubbers, Gord Sterk. Jerry
Veldink. organist, and Chuck Koeman and Ron Sterk were
Witteveen. soloist.
groomsmen. Richie Veldink
For her wedding the bride was junior usher.
wore a floor-lengthA-line gown
The reception followed in the
of luster satin having an em- Holland Christian High School
pire bodice with tucked organza with Mr. and Mrs. Ken Schuite-

hib outlined with third dimension Venice lace. The lantern
sleeves and detachablefunnel
train were accented with Venice lace motifs which also
trimmed the train -length illusion veil released from a satin
camelot headpiece. She carried
a cascade containing a white
orchid, white pompons and

Mrs. Michael Steven Bronson

last year's national debate

I

ASSIGNED — Airman Leon
C. Knoll, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Julius A. Knoll, 13897
Van Buren St., has completed his U.S. Air Force
basic training at the Air
Training Command’s Lackland AFB. Tex. He has been
assigned to Keesler AFB,
Miss, for training as a personnel specialist. Airman
Knoll, a 1969 graduate of

flowers.

a

Poo ssien-Dyk huts

Vows

ensemble.

Are Solemnized Friday

West Ottawa High

School
attended Muskegon Business
College.

Sally Brinks

I

[ A

Hope Faculty

Charlotte

Oppenhuizen

Members Attend
Albion Meeting

Wed

to

David Terpsma

>$•

:

1

cently attended the fall conference of the Michigan Associa-!
tion for Student Teachingon the
campus of Albion College.
,

Bride of Larry

Poppema

Miss Judith Ann Walcott

t"

Several memebrs of the Hope
College education faculty re-;

m%

Becomes

The engagement of Miss
Judith Ann Walcott, daughter
of Mrs. Jay Walcott of Zeeland
and the late Mr. Walcott, to
Bennett Lee Barkema, son of.
Mrs. William Bonnema of Den-:
ver, Colo., and the late Mr.
Bonnema, is announced by her!
mother.

RepresentingHope were Dr.
Nancy Miller, Dr. James Bull-1
man. Prof. Harold Bakker and
Prof. Lamont Dirkse. David

Both are attending Calvin Col-

dipping, a senior from Columbus, Ohio also attended.

lege.

Dirkse is president-elect of
the organization and served as
presiding officer for the day.
Bakker served as chairman of
a discussion group on the topic,

ned.

j

A June wedding is being plan-

“What Role for the Public
Schools in Teacher Education.”
Dan Paul and Dirkse recently
attended the 4th National Conference for Individualized Instruction in New York City.

Danny

Kruithof

Pinewood Derby

Wins

Meet

was

Danny Kruithof
the
trophy winner of the first pack
Pinewood Derby meet recently
at Harrington School.
Tod Van Wieren was

first

runner-up while Frank Wilson
was second and Scott Dekker,
third. Lucky button winner was

Tom

Schippa.

,

i

Mrs. Jack Richard Roossien Jr.
(Bulfordphoto)

were Sandra Brinks.
Charlene Spaman and Lily

“

!

velvet.

Fridav by Miss Lenda

Sue

i

and Ensicn lack D-vkhuis’ anothei'sistcr of lhe
Gowns of the bridesmaids' Uvk UK and Lns®n JacK bride,
featured empire bodices of moss ^ckaH* Roossien Ji.
were attired in floorin moss green

F

Wedding vows were exchanged maids

Miss Mary Sue Deur

Dvkiniis

in

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Deur,
Mrs. Larry Poppema
476 Michigan Ave., announce
green velvet and skirts of lime; Ebenezer Reformed Church |ength vjctorjan g0wns 0f red the engagement of their daugh(Van Den Bcrgc pholo)
Holland Heights Christian Re- 1 spectively,wore full-length pur
green satin. The cuffs of the before the Rev. J. I. Eernisse polyesterwith white velvet over- ter. Mary Sue. to William John
full sleeves and the stand-up col- and the Rev. Dell Fillmann.jay flocgjng an(i fashioned Blacquiere. son of Mr. and Mrs. formed Church was the setting pie crepe empire styled gown!
lars were trimmed with em- Mrs. Earle Tollman, organist, wjth high necklines,bell sleeves William Blackquiere,29 East of a wedding Friday evening with bishop sleeves trimmec
when Miss Sally Lynn Brinks with lavenderlace. Their colobroidery. Each carried a bas- accompanied the soloist, Wayne an(j empress bodices.Each wore Main St., Zeeland.
Mrs. David Lee Terpsma
became the bride of Larry nial bouquets included lavender
ket of fall flowers and wore
camelot headpiece which Miss Deur is a senior at
(Brennan photo)
daisy pompons, white miniature
flowers in her hair.
Blodgett
Memorial
Hospital
Dyl[hu,s; matched her dress and carried
Miss CharlotteAnn Oppen- Jillan Oppenhuizen, niece of
The Rev. John Draisma of carnations, pink sweetheart
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Oppen- 46al 52nd St., are parents of a nosegay 0f rcd ancj white School of Nursing and her fihuizen, daughter of Mr. and the bride, flower girl; Peter A. huizen and Mr. and Mrs. Roger the bride, and the groom is the roses
ance is a student at Calvin ficiated at the 8 o'clock cere- roses and baby’s breath,
Mrs. Engelus Oppenhuizen of Terpsma, brother of the groom, Oppenhuizen.sisters-in-lawand son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
„
mony for the daughter of Mrs. Attending the groom were Ron
College.
Grand Rapids, and David Lee best man; Dan Terpsma, broth- brothers of the bride, presided Roossien Sr. of Daphne. Ala., Attend,ne ,he 6room were j ..A June wedding is being Hiram Brinks, 898 Paw Paw Poppema as best man and Dale
Terpsma of Greenville, son of ef of the groom, Howard
formerly of Grand Haven. Mlke Mastenbrook, John Ver planned.
Dr., and the late Mr. Brinks Poppema as gre isman. Ushat the reception held in the
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Terpsma. Hoeksema and James Jonker, Kelloggsville ChristianSchool, Escortedto the altar by her Duin- Allen Brewer and Mark
and the son of Mrs. Theodore ors wore Terry Boerman and
father, the bride wore a floor- Prince. Alan Hoeksema and
Poppema. 796 Paw Paw Dr., Brian Veneklasen.
140* West 31st St., Holland, groomsmen; Calvin Den Bleyker
Grand Rapids.
length gown of peau de soie with B°n Marsh seated the guests, furl Summer School in Klangen- and the late Mr. Poppema. Assisting at the reception in
were united in marriage Friday and Thomas Rogers, ushers,
Attending the punch bowl
Daniel Gilbert was the soloist l,ie fellowshiphall were Mr and
evening in the KelloggsvilleThe bride designed and made were Mr. and Mrs. Barry Haven an organza yoke. Reembroidered . The newlyweds greeted guests furt, Austria. She will graduate
alencon lace touched with
church parlors where from Grand Valley State College and was accompanied by Clar- ^rs- Ronald Brouwer who
Christian Reformed Church of her 0wn gown in empire stylof Grand Rapids and in charge
in June. The groom, a GVSC ence Walters who also played served punch. Mr. and Mrs.
Grand
ing of delustered satin featuring of the guest book was Crystal pearls formed the Victorian an(i *^rs Harold Van Der
collar and trimmed the empress Hoik presided as master and graduate, is serving in the appropriate wedding music. Ronald Dykstra who were mas*
The Rev. Lewis Vander Meer lace and sequin trim with a Oppenhuizen. niece of the bride.
bodice and lantern sleeves. The m>stressof ceremonies.Other U.S. Navy.
The bride’s gown, designed ter and mistress of ceremonies
and the Rev. Peter Vander- stand-up collar and full, cuf- Opening the gifts were Mrs.
The bride will reside with her by her mother, was of white and Miss' .Sandy Jacobs and
hemline of the dome skirt was j ^tendants were Mr. and Mrs.
Weidc of Grand Rapids officiat- fed sleeves. A camelot head- James Jonker and Mrs. Calvin
encircled with garlands of lace Nick Dykhuis at the punch bowl, parents until collegegraduation, bonded crepe in empire styling Miss Jane Houting who wero
ed at the rites following appro- piece secured the matching Den Bleyker of Holland and
and the detachable funnel train Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Arntz, Phyllis then join her husband in Hawaii. with chapel train. Imported at fbe guest book,
priate organ music played by cathedral-length veil and her Mrs. Howard Hoeksema of Zee- rpnpaip.j thp iaCn trjm upr Dvkhuis and Rick Lampen in the
The groom’s parents hosted embroidered lace adorned the Following a Florida honeyMrs. Arie den Hartog. Gordon 5 bridal bouquet was a cascade
fen?-,
doubttiered train veil of illu-lgiA room, and Darcy Hossink the rehearsaldinner at Van bodice. stand up collar and moon- the couple will reside at
Grcvengoed was the soloist. of white carnations,yellow roseFollowing an eastern wedding gjon was released from a al i*10
Mrs. Gary Raalte's Restaurant in Zeeland. cuffs of the bishop sleeves and 1(H71 Paw Paw Dr.
Attending the couple were buds and lime green starflow- trip, the newlyweds will reside camelot hat trimmed with re- Hossink was the bride's personal
she wore a full-lengthillusion —
Miss Karen Oppenhuizen, sister; ersin Greenville. The groom is a embroidered alencon lace dust- 1 allenclantveil. A Bible with white glamel- ! Automobiles run on alcohol in
Marriage Licenses
of the bride, as maid of honor; I The bride's honor attendant cost accountant at Federal ed with pearls. She carried a i The couple left on a wedding
(Ottawa County)
lias, lavender miniature carna- 1 Madagascar.So much rum and
Mrs. Thomas Rogers of Kalama- ! wore a moss green empire gown Mogul in Greenville.
white Bible with red and white trip to Northern Michigan,
Steven Earl De Can. 18, and tions. baby s breath and ivy alcohol are distilled on the iszoo. sister of the bride, Miss j of velvet featuring full sleeves
The groom’s parents enter- roses and
The bride attended the Padi- | Cathy Ruth Le Paid, 18, CoopAnnette Folkringa of Grand with embroidery trim on the tained the wedding party at For her honor attendantthe gogischeHochschule in Neuss, ersvillc; Jack Flowers, 21,
- :
."f*
!,!*r
Rapids and Miss, Trudy Vander! cuffs and stand-up collar. The the Sveden House in Grand bride chose her sister, Bonnie Germany: The Goethe Institute, jMuskegon. and Donna Lucille Miss Linda Poppema as maid plantation vehiclessometimes
Wiede of Jenison, bridesmaids; flower girl was also dressed Rapids.
Prince. Chosen as brides- Cologne, Germany, and Klagen- ITraxler, 16, Grand Haven.
of honor and bridesmaid,re- burn alcohol m lieu of gasoline.
j
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Engaged Couple on

Sunday School
Lesson

Following

Florida
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amilton Rites

Sunday, Nov. 21
God Conquers Evil

Romans 5:1-11
By C. P. Dame

V

We hear a lot about evil today. Since there are more
people in the world today than
ever, there is more evil also.

The Home of the
Holland City News

Published

every This lesson teaches a great
the
SentinelPrinting Co. fact which all do not believe—
'Office. M • 56 West that God conquered evil through

^Thursday by

Eighth Street.Holland,
Michigan. 49423
Second class postage paid at
Holland, Michigan.

Jesus
I.

Telephone
Advertising
Subscriptions

...

are

justified

by

faith,

means that a person
gets right with God by faith in
Jesus Christ.By nature man is
And

W. A. Butler
Editor and Publisher

News Items ..........

Christ.

We
this

not right with God. Justification
392-2314 is a legal term taken from the

means that a
person charged with a crime is
declared innocent.How can God,
the Judge, declare man, a sinner and law-breaker, innocent?
God did this through the redemption wrought by Jesus on

........... 392-2311 courts, where it

The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors in printing
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertisingshall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for corrections with

such errors or correctionsnoted
plainly thereon: and in such case

if any error so noted is not cor- the cross. By faith a sinner acrected. publishers liability shall not cepts Jesus as Savior and Lord,
exceed such
portion of the
entire cost of such advertisementreceives pardon for his sins and
as the space occupiedby the error is restored to sonship.

a

bears to the whole space occupied
by such advertisement.

The person who

is justified

has peace in his heart for he
is on good terms with God and
$4.00; three months, $2.50; single has fellowship with Him. This
copy, 10c U.S.A. and possessions
subscriptionspayable in advance privilegeis due to God’s grace.
and will be promptly discontinued The justified believer also has

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, $7.00; six months,

not renewed.
hope; he rejoicesin hope of the
Subscriberswill confer a favor
by reporting promptly any irregu- glory of God. Christians look
larity in delivery.Write or phone forward to their own glorifica392-2311,
tion as well to the glorification of God, namely his vicIRREPARABLE INJURY?
tory over evil.
if

Miss Linda Wassenaar

OLD TIMERS HONORED - The

Rosendahland Frank Lievense

Hollond
Country Club, formerly the Tavern Club,
presented plaques and life membership
cards to these Old Timers who were honored
guests at a recent gathering. Seated (left
to right) are Frank D. Kleinheksel, Bernie

Miss Wassenaar is a student
at ButlerworthHospital School
of Nursing and her fiance attends Ferris State College.
A Dec. 28 Wedding is planned
by the couple.

Geerds, Jacob Grasmeyer,Clarence Jalving
and Willis A. Diekema.Absent is Earnest C.
Brooks.
(Bulford photo)

Club Honors

Mrs. H. Kramer

Old Timers

Succumbs

At Gathering

Sr. Standing

are Phil Brooks, Andrew Hyma, Henry

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Wassenaar of Grand Rapids announce the engagement of their
daughter, Linda, to George Dalman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Dalman of Holland.

Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital

at 71

Monday were Christian ReidsMrs. Henry (Anna) Kramer. ma, 252 West 11th St.; Ralph
71, of 573 South Shore Dr., died Holtrust, 538 West Lakewood

Blvd.; Ephrom Tschannen,

Wednesday at Holland Hospital
Due to their new standing
Federal Judge Noel P. Fox
The
Holland Country Club, shortly after being admitted
has upheld the packaged meat with God, Christians live vicformer Tavern Club, held on Old following a stroke.
laws against the request of meat toriously. They can glory in
She was born in Hamiltonand
Timers night recently to honor
processing companiesfor lower- tribulations.It takes divine
lived in this vicinity most of
10
members.
Plaques
and
life
ing them to federal standards. grace to do this. Tribulation
membership cards were present- her life. She was a member of
virtue
Many will approve his decision. develops patience,
ed
to them in the presence of the First Baptist Church and of
In Michigan, since 1952, pack- much meeded, and patience,exthe Fisherman’sSunday School
some
100 club members.
aged meats must contain a perience, hope: “and hope makClass of the church.
minimum of 12 per cent protein; eth not ashamed” — does not Herman Dirkse and Bill Survivingare one daughter,
Welling,members of the Holland
the federal laws state no mini- disappoint and makes possible
Mrs. Maynard (Arlyne) Wieghmum. In Michigan packaged to rejoice in the midst of suf- Country Club board of directors, mink of Holland; one grandson,
meats must contain only skele- fering, knowing that all serves served as cochairmen and DelWayne Wieghmink;one
C.M. Stewart sefved as master
tal meats, which means that a purpose.
granddaughter, Mrs. • Tonas
of ceremonies.
lips, innards, ears, udders, and
H. God showed his love in
(Sandra) Zuniga of Zeeland;
The club moved from Hotel two great-grandchildren; four
suchlike cannot be ground into Christ. To die for another is
hamburgeror sausage.
not easy. Some one hardly is Warm Friend 3Vz years ago sisters, Mrs. Herman (Sena)
The meat packaging compa- willing to die for a righteous and currently is leasing the Beukema. Mrs. Harry (Alice)
nies contended that this strin- man because he is apt to be main floor of the American Deur, Mrs. Henry (Jean)
gency of standard,it’s being stem, but for a good man a Legion Club House. At present Geerds, Mrs. Richard (Lena)
higher than the federal stand- person may perhaps die. Christ a second remodeling and en- Smeenge, all of Holland; one
ard, caused their concerns irre- died for sinners. The words larging program is under way. brother-in-law, Henry Vander
parable injury. Judge Fox felt “by his blood” refer to Christ’s
Old Timers honored were Bie of Holland; also several
that since they had lived with sacrificial death. Christ rose Andrew “Dixie” Hyma, Henry nieces and nephews.
the law for almost 20 years, it again now and lives and hence Geerds,
Jacob Grasmeyer,
was unlikely that irreparable we may be sure of our salva- Earnest C. Brooks, Clarence ii,,MiiM/m*
Jalvin? Willie
injury was being caused.
tion, which means that we are Jalving,
Willis Dipkpma
Diekema, Frank
Frank *VirS» iVl. /VlUlQGl
We are all for federal stand- saved from God’s wrath. Lievense Sr., Bernie Rosendahl,C11/B
L. _i. QQ
ards. At the same time we would Christ bore God’s wrath for us Frank D. Kleinheksel,and
Ol
like to reserve the right of a on the cross.
Phil Brooks.

Elsie; Harold Decker,

158

Orlando Ave.; Denise Mooi, 121
West 28th St.; Mary Jo Knoll,
20 East 30th St.; Mrs. Albert
Vander Molen, 554 Wedgewood

Mrs. Randal Craig Gutknecht

Mr. and Mrs. Randal

Craig roses.

Honor attendant,Miss Sue
Vander Ploeg, wore a floorlength gown of gold crepe with
44
chiffon sleeves and a lace vest
Clarence Kuhlman, route 5;
bodice. A matching headdress
Jane Ellen Dirkse, 125 East
and bouquet of daisy pompon
18th St.; Jay A. Berg, 6575
mums,
dried flowers in fall
142nd Ave.; Kenneth Jay HamAndrew Gutknecht of 13100 colors and streamers completed
stra, 582 Pinecrest Dr., and
Greenly St. and the late Mr. her ensemble. Bridesmaid,
Mrs. Carl Mobley, Fennville.
Gutknechtwere married Friday Mrs. Jackie Rozema, was simiDischarged Monday were
in Hamilton Reformed Church. larly attired.
Mrs. John Jipping, 828 Lincoln
The Rev. John Nieuwsma perChuck Freriks was best man
Ave.; Jasper Johnson, 45 East
formed the 7:30 p.m. ceremony. with the groom’s brother,
18th St., and Mrs. Robert Van
Miss Brenda Joyce Pettis
Mrs. Richard Van Dam, the Danny Gutknecht,as groomsBruggen and baby, 91 East 24th
bride’s sister, was organist and man and another brother, Wally
St.
Mrs. James Lacey of Holland
soloist was Mrs. Kenneth Rig- Gutknecht, as usher.
announces the engagement of terink.
her daughter, Brenda Joyce Escorted to the altar by her The couple greeted 130 guests
at a reception in the Warm
Pettis,to Michael J. Hoffman,
father,the bride wore an A-line Friend Tulip Room. Mr. and
of Mrs. Jay Hoffman, 1685
gown of luster satin with an Mrs. Ted Sterenbergpresided
Four to Hospital son
Ottawa Beach Rd., and the late empire bodice featuring a tuckwith Mr. and Mrs. Mike PeerFour people suffered minor Mr. Hoffman.
ed organza bib outlined in lace. bolt at the punch bowl and Mr.
injuriesin a single car mishap
A September wedding is be- Matching lace trimmed the high
and Mrs. Jim Balder and Mr.
at 12:45 a.m. Monday along ing planned.
neckline and cuffed bishop and Mrs. Cal Gelderloos in the
146th Ave. at 47th St. in Allegan
sleeves. Her chapel train was gift room.
county cast of Holland.
I GRAND HAVEN
Mrs
accented with lace motifs and
Treated at Holland Hospital
The ride is employed at ZeeMarinas (Julia) Mulder, 89.
nosP“a‘
she wore a matching lace camland
Community Hospitaland
110 West 33rd St.. Holland
acfc'^l?!
elot headpiece with a tiered
TnocHasr in o n-ncinn l,nm„
FlOya BakCf, 44, Of lOoD
Tuesday in a nursing home.
shoulder-lengthveil. She carried
is employed at

a

Dr.;

Gutknecht will be living at 622
Hayes St. on their return from
a Florida honeymoon.
The former Miss Rosemary
Lugten daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Lugten of route 2,
Hamilton,and the son of Mrs.

Tammy Lyn

Boerigter,
Vz South Pine, Zeeland;Mrs.

|

Auto Crash Sends

I

sovereign state to set its own
standardshigher than those of

the

III.

“And

Jesus Christ brings

joy.

we

also

not only so, but

federal government.If joy

in God, through our Lord
specifically, the people of Michi- Jesus Christ.”Jesus told his de-

gan wish to insure themselves ciples to be of good cheer. The
of better packaged meats than gospel when fully accepted
it can get by federal standards,

makes people joyful. In

these

LA

_
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Sixth Church Adult
Class Holds Meeting

of,
died
1
;

^6

^

the

Lincoln Ave., driver of the car,

three long - stemmed yellow Peerbolt’sInc.
I

.2

aftrsis

formed Church was held Mon- member of the church’s Wo- dU ?•
days when pleasure seeking and
Also treated and released was
day evening in the church Fel- men’s Guild. Her husband died
recreation play a big role in lowship room.
Daniel Lee Larson, 21, of 15
in 1953 and a son, Harley was
life, people should be told that
South River Ave., another pasFollowing a potluck supper killed while serving in the
the Christianreligion makes
senger in the Baker car.
there was a business meeting in Armed Forces in New Guinea in
living more joyful, and gives
Allegan deputies said the car
charge of Harold Den Uyl. Leo- 1942.
greater appreciation to the
was westbound on 146th Ave.
nard Fought was elected vice Surviving are two daughters,
wholesome things of life.
and went out of control on wet
president and Miss Frances Van Miss Harriet Mulder of Holland
H.
pavement,landing in a ditch.
and
Mrs.
John
W.
(Marian)
Voorst secretaryfor two year
Car and Cycle Collide
terms. Other officers are Den McCrady of Flint.
Dies at
Mrs. R.M. Daniels, 76,
A car driven by Santiago Uyl, president;Robert NewRuiz Cabrera, 30, of 474 West house. treasurer, and Mrs. H. Two Cars Collide
Succumbs in Oshtemo
Mrs. Henry (Rena) Wolters,
22nd St., and a cycle operated De Vries, assistant secretary- Cars driven by John J. DwyOSHTEMO - Mrs. Ruth M.
66, of 360 Mayflower, died in by Scott Justin Strieby, 16, of treasurer.
er Jr., 38, of 19 West 27th St., Daniels, 76, of Randolph St.,
Holland Hospital Monday noon 645 South Shore Dr., collided
The program announced by and Henry Peter Kleis, 90, of Douglas,died late Monday in
Thursday at 2:08 p.m. at Ottawa Mrs. Garry Overway included 265 ColumbiaAve., collided Mon- an Oshtemo nursing home where
following a short illness.
Miss Peggy Jo Van Der Kooi
She was born in Holland and Ave. and 22nd St. Police said a vocal solo by Mrs. Jacob Van day at 11:40 a.m. at Ninth St. she had been a patient for the
was a member of Beechwood the car was eastboundon 22nd Voorst accompanied by Mrs. and Columbia. Police said past ten months.
Der
Reformed Church, its Sunday St. while the cycle was travel- Larry Bloemers and slides on Dwyer was heading east along Born in Story City, Iowa, she IfMrliirori in (L IWylo,
! KOOI. 188 West 19th St., 30*
School and the Ladies Mission ing along Ottawa Ave. No in- their trip to Hawaii shown by Ninth while Kleis was north-! had lived in the Douglas area
nounce the engagement of their
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Kortering. bound on Columbia.
most of her life.
Society of the church. She was juries were reported.
daughter, Peggy Jo, to Gregory
also a member of the Holland
G. Nash, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Golden Agers.
George Nash, 580 West 21st St.
Surviving are her husband, a
spring wedding is being
son, the Rev. Walton Veurink of
planned.
Hillsdale;a daughter, Mrs.
Fred (Linda) Harris of Maple
should have the clear right
to insist on this by means of its
laws. It is this right that Judge
Fox has vindicated. It is a
valuable principle.
it

Mrs.

Wolters

Age 66

^

i

’

!

A

Park, 111.; 11

grandchildren;

Harvey, Clarence and La Verne
Johnson, all of Holland and four
sisters, Mrs. Earl (Betty) Van
Dort of Kalispell, Mont., Mrs.

4«*

five brothers, Nick, John,

Sam (Marion) Beverwyk

OTTAWA COUNTV

of

DIMES

of

of

Hamilton.

Admitted to Holland Hospital

Tuesday were Michael Trombley, 2553 Thomas Ave.; Mrs.
Raymond Boere, 118 West 29th
St.; James Doornewerd, 94 8
Butternut Dr.; Mrs. Robert
Sparks, 647 Azalea Ave.; Arnold Immink, Hamilton Sophia
Young, 233 West Ninth St.
Mrs. Mark Briggs, 1548 South
Shore Dr.; John Jacobs, route
5; Theodore Wierda, route 1;
Debra Schierbeek, Hamilton,
and Michele Bontekoe, 2549 Li-

Miss Dorothy Kay

the artist says it is best to stai
acrylics, the artist with a sable brush, but if yo
demonstratedby paintinga por- know what you’re doing, you ca
traight, a landscape and a still start with a broom and end u

Using

life under the subject, “The
Three Faces of Painting .”
“Everybody can paint but
some paint better than others,”
Miss Van Wyk said in her intro-

with a needle.

Demonstrating a landscapi
she selected her home setting <
Rockport, Me., with sky, wood

autumn colors, house, ban

duction. “First of all, the paint- shack, rocks and water, poin
er must be motivated, his idea ing out that nature has no moi
must provide a concept, must otony, that painting must t
fit into a balance and position, plausible but not necessanl
may be larger than life or realistic. “Be careful of yoi
poetic license in painting. Tt
whole secret ot freedom is di
cipline,”she said.

She bowed to Holland in

h(

Mannes

learned that both eyes should be
Mrs. Thomas De Free, clt
painted at the same time, or the president, referred to the u
color never matches.
coming Thanksgiving seasi
Miss Van Wyke said the tex- and Mrs. Garrett Vander Borf
ture of skin is something like of the necrology committi
the skin of an apple, and it’s paid tribute to four club mer
better to practiceon apples than bers who died since the la

The engagement of Miss Doro- people because apples don’t club year, Mrs. Herbert Sta
away, Mrs. William C. Vandc
thy Kay Mannes, daughter of
berg Sr., Mrs. Irene Ver Hul
Mrs. Glenn Mannes, 700 Columand Mrs. John Kobes.
bia Ave., and the late Mr.
Mannes, to Paul Robert Van
Drunen, son of Mrs. Seymour
Mrs.
Van Drunen, 106 West 27th St.,
and the late Rev. Van Drunen,
Dies at
81
is announced by her mother.
Miss Mannes attends Calvin
Mrs. Arthur (Alice) De 1
College and her fiance udll
8L
of 1213 South Shore
attend Grand Valley State Coldied Saturday in Holla
lege in January.
Hospital following an exter
A June 10 wedding is being

A. De Kok

lac St.

DischargedTuesday were Jay
Arnold Berg, 6575 142nd Ave.;
GLASS RECYCLING — Representatives of volunteer groups
Tammy Lyn Boerigter,Zeeland;
and local businessmeninvolved in Holland's glass recycling
Mrs. Peter Botsis; 299 Wildprogram are shown here at the glass collectionstation on
wood; Robert Cates, 179 West
the site of the former city landfillat the foot of College
17th St.; Lori Czerkies, 173
Ave. at Sixth St. Left to right are Bruce Van Dyke of Brooks
East Sixth St.; John De Leeuw,
25 Lake Shore Dr.; Jane El•
len Dirkse, 125 East 18th St.;
Joseph Erlewein, Saugatuck;
Mrs. John Haringsma, 299 West
17th St.; Mark Homkes, 69 East
64th St.; Harry Jacobs, route
: Mrs. Donald Miller and
baby, 945 North Baywood; Mrs.
Carl Mobley, Fennville; MarSpurred by continued com- groups handle larger amounts
garet ‘Oliva, Saugatuck; Jill
Schrotenboer,3 1 Eastmont; munity interest in ecology, the of glass and hauling is more
Kevin Ridlington. 15 Scotts Dr.; CHAMPS and the March of economical.The merger was
Mrs. William Stoddard and ba- Dimes Teen Action program effective early in October.
The groups alternate Saturby, 6346 146th Ave.; Rev. Frank have joined forces in collecting
days in providing volunteer help
TTiompson, 16240 Quincy; Mrs. glass in the local community.
Jacob Trevino, 386 West 20lh
CHAMPS, Christian High Ath- at the collection site at the
former city landfill at Sixth St.
St.; Rev. Harry Van Egmond, letic Membership Project Soand College Ave. The collection
135 East 37th St., and Ray- ciety, is a Christian High athsite is open each Saturday from
mond Vanden Brink, 134 Van- letic booster organization.
der Veen Ave.
By working together, the two 9 to 11 a.m. except holidays.

Age

I

Volunteer Groups

Join Glass Effort

3

noon by Helen Van Wyk who paint it.”
maintainsa studio and gallery
With her own stimulating wi
in Rockport,Me.

theless one that developed was made as she decided
stroke by stroke with regard change a red apple into a tir
to color, light and shadows. wine goblet to balance hi
Along the way, the audience picture.

Hospital Notes

1

An exciting new approach to; talk. “Don’t let the model se
painting— “not how to paint but the picture until it’s done an
the principlesby which I paint” don’t talk about it. And if th
-was revealed to the Woman’s model doesn’t ‘send for th
Literary Club Tuesday after- something’the painter cannt

third demonstration, painting
the circle, the cylinder, triangle, bouquet of tulips in a copp<
pilon and box, and then pro- vase, an open book and frui
ceeded to use a circle (sort of “Start dark,” she said, “yt
egg shaped),a box and anoth- can always add the light. Don
er shape or two in painting a repeat past success since co
portrait, a cutdown version of sistencyis the quality of a sta,
the usual 10-hour job, but none- nant mind.’’ The latter remai

Holland, Mrs. Chester (Jean)
Wissink of Zeeland and Mrs.

Elwyn (Mable) Maatman

Marks

Painting Demonstration

smaller than life, should have
proportion,perspective,tone
and color.”
Miss Van Wyk said painting is
related to five simple shapes,

p»<?CttD5 OOlNOTO . ml PROJECT MANNED

MARCH

Stimulating Wit

ProductsInc., Roger Kole of CHAMPS, Roger Stroh of the
Department of EnvironmentalHealth, Hillis Timmer of Jacobusse's Refuse Service Co., Mrs. Paul Van Kolken of the
March of Dimes and Councilman Lou Hallacy representing
the
(Sentinel photo)

city.

illness.

planned.

Born in Reeman, she wr
the Montello I
Christian Reformed Church

At the

site, all glass is vided volunteers.
Daughter of Former
checked for cleanliness, caps
The Padnos Iron and Metal
and to make sure that all metal
Co. of Holland provides a truck Holland Residents Dies
rings arc removed. Then the
SANTA ANA, Calif. - Word
each Saturday for paper bags
glass is sorted by color — clear,
has been receivedin Holland,
green and brown — and put into and cardboard boxes that ac- Mich., of the death Sunday of
huge containers holding approx- cumulate. Brooks Products Inc. Mrs. Dave Williams,24, who
glass apiece.
has been the coordinator for the died at the Santa Ana Medical
After the containers are filled, : glass collectionsbetween volun- Research Center in Santa Ana.
Jacobusse’s Refuse Service Co. leer groups and the Owens-IlliShe was the former Carol
hauls them to Charlotte where nois Co.
Knowlton, whose parents and

member of

j

the Owens -

Co. pays
In September, Brooks Proexpenses ducts Inc. was the first bottler
are paid, the money is divided in Michiganto pave its parking
equally between the two groups. lot with “glassphalt” in which
Four to eight volunteers man 90 tons of glass was provided
the collections each week. Many by Holland and surrounding
other groups interested in a areas.
“solutionto pollution”have pro- imatcly 20,000 pounds of crushed
Illinois

$20 a ton. After freight

1

(Jennie)

-

Mark

siding in Santa Ana.

ing at

Surviving are her husband
and two-month-oldson David
James.

Christian High School.

and

Mrs.

of Zee!

grandchildren;21 great-gr

END COURSE

Mrs. Harvey Knowlton are former Holland residents,now re-

grandparents,Mr.

Ter Haar

and Mrs. Richard (Nella) Vi
Kopple of Grand Rapids;

Spykerman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joel Spykerman, 314
Roosevelt Ave., has completed a two-year course in
Communications Engineer-

James Knowlton and Mr. and

Surviving are a stepson, .
of Grand Rapids;
stepdaughters, Mrs. Al

De Kok

RETS Electronic
Schools in Detroit. He is a
1968 graduate of Holland

children;

two

brothers, S

Jordan of Fremont and I
Jordan of Corsica, S. D.;
sisters, Mrs. Ida Brinkman
Mrs. Jennie Deur, both of
mont and Miss Minnie Joi
of Grand Rapids and two
ters-in-lawMrs. Paul Jorda
Grand Rapids and Mrs. Leoi
Jordan of Fremont.
tl

:
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WEST OTTAWA RESERVE - The West Ottawa reserve
football team ended its season with an 0-8-1 record. Members of the

team

include front

row

Slooten, Rudy Mascarro,Dan Dekker, Jim Stevenson, Steve

Boeve, Chuck Vel Heer and Tracy Bruursema. Top row:
Coach Henry Van Wieren, Dick Groenevelt, Dave Doyle,

(left to right) Ron

Kamper, Dale Schutt, Gordon Vender Yacht, Roger Jacobs,
Larry Kleis, Tim Beckman, Bob De Graaf and Mike Johnson.
Second row: Steve Hulst, Rob Van Koevering, Steve Van

Ron Kloet, Dave Kerber, Greg Holt, Bruce Kruithof, Bruce
Visser,Rick Brand, Mark Meurer, Earl Smolcn, Gary Gaskill

and head Coach Doug

Waldron.

(Sentinel photo)

Guests Attend

OES Chapter Meet

GOOD BLOCKING

-

Star of Bethlehem Chapter
No. 40, Order of the Eastern
Star, was honored by a visit
Jeff

Winne (62) and

fullbackChuck Brooks (45) to pick up good yardage.
Tackle Paul Cornell (74) is shown on the top. The Dutchmen bombed the Lakers, 64-0 Saturday in Riverview Park.
(Sentinel photo)

Pete Semeyn

(right) Hope College's fine pair of guards throw good
blocks on this play against Grand Valley State that enabled

Grand Conductress of the Grand
Chapter of Michigan, on Thursday. Followinga potluck supper, Mrs. Everett conducteda
School of Instruction for members of the local Chapter.

jaunting seven yards into the

Voss Scores

end zone to make the

score,

Muscular Dystrophy Fund

The Worthy Matron, Mrs.
welcomed those

52-0.

Four
For

TDs

Hope

Hope College let out all of its
frustration Saturday at Riverview Park in the season football
finale by humiliatinghapless
Grand Valley State College, 64-0.

The 64 markers is the most
points the Dutchmen have
scored in 52 years before a par-

tisan Parents Day crowd.

The winning margin was the
largest by a Hope squad since
the 1919 season when the Dutch-

men

crushed Ferris Institute,

71-7.

Coach Ray Smith of Hope

s

*

from Mrs. Carolyn Everett,

Stella Pippel,

Fourth string signal

Ray Lubbers

caller

of Coopersvilie

ran one-yard for another Dutchmen six-pointer with 3:48 to
play in the final stanza.
Another Muskegon product,
fullbackBob Buikema bulled his
way 10 yards for the final Hope
TD with 1:53 left.
Grand Valley did manage to
get to Hope’s 12 in the third
period but the drive was thwarted by a fumble.
The Lakers, who were playing
in their first game in three
weeks, ended with 124 yards
rushing and no yards passing.
It was the second straightweek
that Hope's strong secondary
has held their opponent without
any yards in the air.

Seven seniors played their
can’t be accused of running up
the score as he had the second final game for the Dutchmen
string in the game early in the and they included outstanding
second quarter and used four middle guard Ted Rycenga of
Spring Lake, ends Jim Lamer
and Craig Schrotenboer of Zeeland, center Chris Hahn of Kalamazoo, linebacker Doug Nelson of Rockford,111., quarterback Jon Constant of Grand
The victoryalso concluded the Haven and kicker Mike Hinga
best offensiveseason in history. of Kalamazoo.
differentquarterbacksand 12
running backs while gaining a
single-game record 534 yards on
the ground. The old mark was
502 yards in a 61-0 rout over
Olivet College in 1956.

Week

present and introduced special
guests, Mrs. Dorothy Jenks,
Grand Adah; Bonnie Tregloan,
One of the largest volunteer group with the Rev. Earl Merz;
Past Grand Adah: Mrs. Lois
armies ever assembled is on the Teenagers of Holland Church
Esler, Past Grand Electa; Mrs.
the march this week against of Christ with the Rev. Terrell
Dorothy Brown, Worthy Matron
a common enemy, Muscular Webster and Bill Hitchcockin of Salina Chapter of Saginaw,
Dystrophy. In Holland, Zeeland. charge.
and Andrew Hopkins. Worthy
About 150 young people will
Hudsonville, Jenison, Borculo,
Patron of Spring Lake ChapSpring Lake, Ferrysburg and be collecting in the Zeeland
ter. Guests were also present
Grand Haven and thousandsof house-to-house drive. Churches
from Belding, Douglas, Grand
other communitiesacross Amer- involved and their captains are
Rapids, Grattan and Detroit.
ica the entire month of Novem- as follows: Community ReformMembers were urged to atber is known as National MDAA ed Young Peoples, Bill Boes.
tend a meeting with Grandville
month. Muscular Dystrophy,a captain; North Street Christian
Chapter in Grandville Wednescripplingand often fatal disease, Reformed Young Peoples, Paul
day. Each Chapter in Michigan
affectsmore than 200,000 Amer- De Vries: Faith Reformed, Mr.
been assigned a Sister
Smit: Third ChristianReformed,
icans.
Chapter and they are to meet
Mrs. Ben Van Dis Jr., presi- the Rev. Eugene Los; Haven
together to promote more sodent of Ottawa County Chapter Christian Reformed Young Peocialability among chapters. Star
of MDAA said today that ap- ples. Dale Mohr: First Christian
of Bethlehem Chapter was givReformed,
the
Rev.
Calvin
Bolt;
proximately 1,100 marchers this
en GrandvilleChapter. After
week are participating in the First Reformed Young Peoples,
the meeting, refreshments were
door-to-doorcampaign which Bob Kingshott; Bethel Christian
served.
closes Saturday, however canni- Reformed, John Van Haitsma
sters will remain the various and Mike Meyer, and Drenthe

Drive Being Held This

A

1

has

stores and places of business
until the first of the new year.
Cannister chairmen for Holland
are Mr. and Mrs. Ed Dorn with
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Helder, Mrs.
Eugene Schblten, Mrs. Tony Dubois, Mrs. Leona Thompson and
GV several Holland firemen assist7 ing. Mrs. Ken Branderhorstis

ChristianReformed. Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Karsten.

Hamilton Takes

Among the

captains selected
for the Holland area are the

Lead

in

LONG-TIME ZEELANDERS

-

Many

years

have passed since the Harm Krans family
left The Netherlandsand settledin Zeeland
in 1847 with the area's first settlers, but
the family is still living in the Zeeland area.
Little Jay Krans, dVz-month-oldson of Mr.
and Mrs. James Krans, 300 North Ottawa,
Zeeland, seems pleased with the turn of

events in this four - generation family portrait

taken recently. Pictured with him

(left to right) arc his great-grandfather,
Harry Krans, 89, a resident in the Allendale
Rest

Home; his grandfather, Gerald Krans,
West Central, Zeeland; and his fa-

of 239
ther,

James.
(de Vries photo)

Debate

Krans Family

Mesdames Tony Bouman. Frank
Hamilton High School opened
Hornstra, Ted Elhart,James K. its 1971-72 debate season ThursChamness, Carl Edewaard, Paul day at South Christian High
Van Wyk, Bernard Haveman, School and won seven out of
The Dutchmen ended with a
Ned Joldersma,Harris Pieper, eight debates on the topic “Rerecord 665 total yards behind 35 First Downs ........
Henry C. Mass, Ed Vander solved: That the jury system in
Yards
Rushing
.....
534
124
Zeeland’s
cannister
chairman
first downs to only seven for the
Yards Passing ......
0 with Mrs. Glenn Zuverink assist- Kooy, James P. Smith, Dale the United States should be
losers.
Area residentscontinue to 1 Pfc. David A. Thomann
At the age of 4,2 months,
Hope ended the season with Total Yards ........665 124 ing. In the tri-citiesthe Eagles Hulst, Joseph R. Vermeulen, significantly changed.” These send in addresses of local men 379-56-9902
Auxiliary
925
will place all the Gerald Schippers, Nick Unema, wins gave Hamilton an early
Passes
Attempted
4
little Jay H. Krans hasn't given
all-time records in rushing with
Bernie Coster, Don Israels, Eu- OK League lead over eight other and women serving in the
0 cannisters.
the mailer much thought but
2,538 yards and in total offense Passes Completed.
gene
Teusink,
Don
Oosterbaan,
armed
forces
overseas
so
Passes
Intercepted
By
o
if he follows in the footstepsof
The following are serving as
schools.
at 3,447.
1
his forebears, he is due for a
march chairmen: Zeeland, Mr. Randy Brondyke,Ken Lambers, The varsity affirmative and persons may send greetings to Sp/5 David A. Steggerda
Grand Valley, coached by Fumbles Lost .......•
long and happy life in the
former Hope standout Robert Punts ............. 1-36 7-187 and Mrs. Mike Meyer, Mrs. Ken Duane Tinholt, Cal Hulst, Wayne negative teams composed of Pat them over the holidays. 1 RA 386-52-5370
Boeve, Miss Karen Brower, Miss
Penalties
...........
31
community of Zeeland.
Branderhorst,
Mrs.
Dale
Van
Sternberg,
Tom
Hallquist,
Dan
“Rip” Collins, ended the seaThose wishing to have
5^ Co.
Hope
Although there are many
Haitsma, Mrs. Ivan Van Koever- Fran Bareman, Mrs. Tom Al- Grondin and Tom Johnson were
son at 0-7 while the Dutchmen
• Backs: Wojcicki, J. Constant, ing, Mrs. Ned Bergsma; Hud- bin. Mrs. Richard Witteveen and
undefeatedin two rounds and address in the listing should AP0 San Fran-’ ( allf’ 96215 descendants,Jay is the only
closed out the year at 4-5.
Butch Bazan.
one of his generation who can
four debates. They defeated type or print it clearly on a
“It was good to see us score Carlson, Brugger, O’Brien. G. sonville,Mrs. Jerome Grysen:
The
following
girls
from
HoriConstant,
Voss,
Pugh,
Nyboer,
claim direct lineage in the
Jenison, Mrs. David Eyk; Grand
teams from South Christian, postcard or sheet of paper,
some points after last week’s
zon groups with Miss Pat Reek
mark
it
“Serviceman’s
Ad- Local Club
Hietbrink,
Smith,
Lubberts,
family name of his ancestors
Haven,
Mrs.
Phillip
Hollar,
asNorthview,Hudsonville and
game against Adrian but we
as their captain will again take
dress” and mail or bring it to
who were among the area's
never dreamed of anything like Bosscher, Brooks, Bolthouse, sisted by Mrs. Edgar Hall with
Kelloggsville.
part
in
the
march
this
year:
The
Sentinel
newsroom.
AdPre-Holiday
Party
Hickman,
Courier,
Buikema.
first
settlers in 1847. In that
Mrs. Forrest Salisbury as steerThe reserve teams of Beth
this,” Smith stated. “I don’t beCenters: Hahn, Hill, Toscano. ing committee with Mr. and Adri Arendshorst, Kathy Bam- Topp, Louise Grondin, Karl dresses will not be accepted
year the family of Harm Krans,
lieve in running up the score
Members of Holland’sGourmet in a group of 452 persons, left
and I just hope people don’t Guards: Van Doorink, Nelson, Mrs. Tracey Stockman assisting. bach, Kathy Barsumian, Sue Meyer and Keith Hulsman won over the telephone.
^ ______
______ _____
_ to
Boers, Julie Boeve, Deb Bowens,
Following
is the latest group Club gathered for a pre-holiday
Winne,
Semeyn,
Martin,
Vander
The
Netherlands
to come
Other
chairmen
include
for
three of four debates, defeating
think that I did because everyMarcia
and
Michelle
Drumof
addresses
received
in
the
Party
Saturday
evening
at
the
America.
At
that
time.
Harm’s
Meer,
Sturtevant,
Munsell,
Spring Lake, Mr. and Mrs.
Northview, Hudsonville and
one on our squad saw lots of
, home of Mr. and Mrs. Michael son Hendrik was 10 years old.
Klein, McEachron, Howe.
Bruce Volkers with Mrs. Don mond, Mary Fraam, Claudia Kelloggsvilleand losing to South
action, as we substituted freeWilliam C. Jaques RD2 B572781 , Calahan,of 80 West 24th St. The fami|v c|cared a farm
Tackles: Rycenga, Flanigan, Barbier as advisor: Ferrysburg, Furnish, Lisa Hakken, Nancy Christian.
ly throughoutthe game.”
OPS Division USS Thor (ARC-4) Each member made an unusual from the wilderness two miles
Hope wasted little time in Posthuma, Tiggleman, Kibbey, Mrs. Ron Retsema with Mrs. Howard, Dawn Kapenga, Lynn
In debate, a speaker can earn
Kobes. Mary Merrilat, Chris
hor d oeuvre lor everyone to northeast of the present city of
Cornell,
Gosselar,
Boerman.
Doug
Tjapkes
assisting:
Borcuscoring as Greg Voss scooted
up to 30 speaker points, based FPO New York. N Y. 09501
Ends: Johnson, Schrotenboer, lo, young peoples’ group of Bor- Simpson, Nancy Slager, Mary on six criteria: analysis, reasonZeeland and this was passed
12 yards for a TD with 10:20 to
Names were drawn for gour- (jown from father t0 ^n.
Smeenge, Jan Thomas, Mary ing, evidence, organization, re- Sgt. Randall Meyers
play in the first period. Mike Ferrol, Hinga, Boerigter,Broek- culo Christian Reformed Church
Tillema, Beth Tobias, Sally Van
met dinners to be he d in the | Harry Krans was born on
366-46-7325
Hinga’s kick upped the margin stra, Moncrease. Lamer, Meyer, with Dan Kloostermanas chairfutation and delivery. Speaking
Oosterhout,
Mary
Van
Putten,
following
members homes in Hiat family farm. After his
C
Btry.
3/16
Arty.
196th
Bge.
Albrecht,
Edema,
Stewart.
man; Holland, north side area,
to 7-0.
honors Thursday for rounds
January: Mr. and Mrs Jack marrjage jn j915 and untjj jjjs
Jenny Von Ins and Peggy WoodAPO
San Fran., Calif. 96256
Bill
Brower
as
chairman
with
The green Lakers, who were
one and two went to P. StrenDazeman, Mr. and Mrs. Jrank retirement, Harry operated a
Paul Ramsey and Ed Dorn as ward. These girls assistedin the berg who allied 52 of a possible
competing in their first varsity Xi Beta Tau Chapter
Boonstra. Mr. and Mrs. Gerald farm jn Blendon township
campaign
for
the
past
three
Sp/4
Randall
W.
Borgman
co-chairman;remainder of the
season, showed their inexperi- Holds Box Social Event
60 points. Immediatelyfollowing
years.
Boeve, Mr. and Mrs. Phil Ra- 1 wjjjeh he also cleared from
city, Mrs. Van Dis, chairman,
ence on the next play, as freshher with 51 was Grondin. The: 366-54-7929
Xi Beta Tau Chapter of Beta with Don Kiekintveldas cogains, and Mr. and Mrs. Jack vjrgjn ]an(j Now 39 years old,
Each
marcher will be identiTUSLOG
DET-4
man back David Brumfield Sigma Phi held a “Box Social”
team of Grondin and Johnson;
fied with a Jerry Lewis name
, , he is a resident of the Alienchairman.
stepped out of the end zone
had the highest team total for Box 573
Members attending Saturday s daie Rest Home.
Saturday evening. Members Churches and organizations tag and will be carrying a Mus- two rounds, gaining 99 of a APO New York, N.Y. 09133
with the kickoff and then back
gathered at The Holland Fish participatingin the local Hol- cular Dystrophy marchers kit. possible 120 points.
event were Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald was born on the farm
in, and was charged with a
An envelope will be left at Hamilton is in the Blue Divi- Pfc. Dean Boerigter
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Robert jn Blendon and after his marsafety. Before Grand Valley and Game Club where decorat- land-Zeeland drive include the
home where there is no response
375-56-6233
Hampson, Mr and Mrs. Allen j rjage macje his home in Zeeland
sion of the OK League and is
knew what hit them, they were ed box suppers were sold to the Senior Calvinettes of Prospect
and persons are asked to mail
highest
bidder.
Games
were
Butler, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Am- where James and Jay were
2
M.P.
Co.,
2nd
Inf. Div.
Park
Christian
Reformed,
with
coached by A! Ver Schure.
down by nine points.
brose, Mr. and Mrs. Boeve. Mr. ; born,
Mrs. Ron Bielema. Mrs. John their contributionsto the MDAA
Voss’ second of four touch- played and prizes awarded.
Other teams in the league 4th Platoon
headquartersin Holland which, are West Ottawa, Rogers, Lee| APO San Fran., Calif. 96251
and
Mrs. Len Strom, Mr. and; Harm Krans, the original
Chairman
of
the
event
was
Vander
Veer
and
Mrs.
Dick
downs gave Hope a 15-0 quarter
is the MetropolitanLife Ins.
„son’ Mr- and pioneer, died in 1888 at the
advantage. Hope's sensational Mrs. Roger Hattem. Committee Yskes in charge; Senior Calvinand Rockford high schools.
Co.
Mrs. William Boyer, Mr. and age 0f go and his son, Hendrik,
Sgt. Michael Parker
tailback from Muskegon busi- members were Mrs. Ernest ettes from Ninth Street ChrisThe following will assist in
367-56-1725
Mrs. Jack Marquis, Donald died at the age of 84.
Wenzel and Mrs. David Light- lion Reformed with Mrs. Jerry
ed over from the three.
Miller,Mr. and Mrs. Norm
counting
the contributions:Mrs. Auxiliary Members
483 Transportation Sq.
Bredeweg, Mrs. Richard WierThe 165-pounder,who was foot.
Dot Dyke, Mrs. Marian Wierse- Visit Skills Center
chiela, Mr. and Mrs. Leo
r/,.k u~r
PSC
No.
1 Box 2134
Couples
attending
were
Mr.
enga
Jr.,
Mrs.
Keith
Potter,
ranked seventh among the nablut. Mr. and Mrs. Bill King, lwm9arOOS Club Has
ma, Miss Thelma Homkes and
APO San Fran., Calif. 96326
tion’s small college backs going and Mrs. Russ Hedrick, Mr. and Miss Shirley Vryhof; Young
Lorraine Dalman, Elizabeth
Mr. and Mrs. Dozeman, Mr. Thanksgiving Dance
Mrs. Ruth Mary Meyer.
into the game, ended with 188 Mrs. A1 Hendricks, Mr. and Peoples group of West Olive
Browe, Frances Hill, Emma Sp/4 Larry Alan West
Ottawa
County
at
present
has
and Mrs. David Linn and the on, c •
m u u u •.
Mrs.
Paul
Lambert,
Mr.
and
Christian
Reformed
with
Mrs.
yards in 19 attempts while
Thc SwingaroosClub held its
17 known MDAA patients all of Kennedy, Sue Kennemer, Vir- 267-56-4251
playing in less than half the Mrs. Dick Van Haver, Mr. and Milton Jongekryg: Borcuio
tu
p.
.
, ThanksgivingSquare Dance
whom are receivingmedical and ginia Nyland, Jane Noordhof, B, Btry. 5th Bn. 38th Arty.
The (1OU1 met Club consists of Saturday evening. Punch was
contest. Voss ended the sea- Mrs. Wenzel, Mr. and Mrs. Christian Reformed Young PeoVeda Rosenbergerand Virginia
clinical
help
from
the
local
2nd Inf. Div.
J) couples that meet on the se- served from a table decorated
son with 1,284 yards in nine Lightfoot and Mr. and Mrs. ples society with Dan Kloosterchapter and the M.D. Clinic. Hill, members of the VFW APO San Fran., Calif. 96358
man as captain.
Hattem.
cond Saturday of each month with paper turkeys, and a centilts.
Auxiliary and guests, visited the
alternating every other month terpiece consisting of a horn of
Other solicitors include the MD.AA Inc. is not connected
There was no stopping Hope,
Kent
Skills
Center
on
Monday.
Sgt. Martin De Ridder
with a special event and gour- plenty filled with autumn fruits
Couples Club of Montello Park with the United Fund.
as Voss and Chuck Brooks were
Jim Garzelloni,administrator, 363-42-3792
met dinner parties.
Christian Reformed with Mr.
running at will behind some A. Steketee, 68,
and orange candies was disconductedthe group on a tour A Hq. Cdo. USA
and Mrs. Allen Achterhof in
great blocking that opened holes
played on the refreshment table.
of
the
center
to
give
them
an
APO San Fran., Calif. 96460
charge; Trinity Reformed Cou- Mrs.
big enough for a truck to drive Dies in
Serving on the lunch commitidea of how high school students
4 Calvin
KENOSHA, Wis. - Funeral ples Club with Mr. and Mrs.
through.
tee were Mr. and Mrs. Claude
and
adults
are
served
by
the
65
Sp/4 David De Ridder
Two more TDs, one on two- services were held Monday Robert Klaasen; Couples Club Dies at
Ketchum, Mr. and Mrs. Parky
facility. Classes were also ob368-60-6736
of
Holland
Heights
Christian
ReInjured
as
yards and another that covered in Blanchardville,Wis., for
Everitt and Mr. and Mrs. WesZEELAND.- Mrs. John served.
809th Eng. Co (PB)
24 yards by Voss increased Abraham (Doc) Steketee,68. of formed with Mr. and Mrs. Ron
ley Glass. A group from the
Purpose
of
the
visit
was
to
APO New York, N.Y. 09164
Rolls into
Kenosha who died in Kenosha Dykstra, the North Holland (Edna) Nyhof, 65, of Overisel,
Hope’s lead to 27-0.
West Olive area was among
see what can be done in Ottawa
Reserve quarterbackBob Thursday. Burial was in the Young Peoples Society withJ/Ir. died Saturday in Zeeland
the guests.
County for the non-college- Sp/4 Doug Mersman
Four Calvin college students Other guests were Mr. and
Carlson of Muskegon ran 16 Lutheran cemetery in Blanch- and Mrs. Jan Nienhuis andpMr. Community Hospital following
bound student or the adult wish368-48-6182
and Mrs. Glenn Essepurg; a year's illness.
escaped serious injuries at Mrs. Steve Platt of Grand Hayards on a fine play for a touch- ardville.
ing to upgrade his skills.
Born
in
Borculo,
she
was
a
C. Btry. 7-61st
7:35 a.m. Monday when their ven; Mr. and Mrs. Gil Wade
down while junior defensive A native of Holland, he was Harderwyk Young Peoples with
APO New York, N.Y. 09109
small foreign car overturned in of Allegan and Mr. and Mrs.
back Doug Smith, who -got a the son of the late Mr. and Mrs. the Rev. and Mrs. Robert Hol- member of Overisel Christian
John Van Vliets Will
the median while heading north Bom Novota of Holland; Mr.
rare chance to play offense John Steketee. He was a re- werda and Mr. and Mrs. Ken Reformed Church.
Surviving in addition to her
AMEAN Wesley D. Mersman
along 1-196 at the 140th St. over- and Mrs. Leo Earle of Spring
made the most of it by scamp- tired U.S. Navy dentistand had Essenburg; the United MethMark 40th Anniversary
pass southwest of Holland.
D50-1018
Lake, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Ratering 20 and 47 yards for TDs practiced dentistryin Zion, 111., odist Youth Fellowship with husband are four daughters,
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Vliet Patrol Squadron 16, Box 16
Treated at Holland Hospital erink of Zeeland; the Paul
to give the Dutchmen an unreal before retiring and moving to Lorraine Harper, David Cham- Hermina of Shiprock, N.M.,
ness and Mary Townsend and Mrs. Bernard (Ida) Groenhofof of 1126 Ardmore will celebrate FPO New York, N.Y. 09501
Kenosha.
and released were Thomas Voss, j Bekkers, Chuck Monhollons, Roy
46-0 halftime bulge.
Surviving are a daughter, their sponsors,Mr. and Mrs. Zeeland. Ethel and Rose at their 40th wedding anniversary
19, of Westchester, 111., driver Wehrmeyers, John McKlakseys
The only play that Grand Valof the car, and his passengers, i and Don Israelsesof Holland.
ley was stopping was the PAT, Mrs. Don (Kathryn)Lageson of Ron Grady and Mr. and Mrs. home; seven sons, Bernard and Sunday. Their son, John Van Chap. (Cpt.) E. Don Teusink
Harvey of Holland, Jerald of Vliet Jr. of Livonia is planning 363-30-4800
as Hope was able to only con- Blanchardville; five grandchil- Jorge Fernandez.
Luanne Voss, 20, of West- The next dance will be Dec.
vert two out of 10 extra point dren: a sister, Mrs. Cobb (Cor- Also the C.A.’s from the Hol- Rehoboth, N.M., Raymond of an open house there in honor of HHD 58th Trans Bn (AM and S) Chester: Sue Hook, 20, of 18 at West Ottawa High School.
Modesto, Calif., and Us Kroeze, This is called the Holland’s
tries. Zeeland’sJim Lamer nelia) Van Dommelen of Brad- land Assembly of God under the Overisel,Elmer, Robert and his parents. There are two APO San Fran., Calif. 96317
20. of Grand
Holly Dance.
added the second one just be- enton, Fla. and three 'nephews, leadership of Mrs. Albin; Cal- Kenneth all at home; 18 grand- grandchildren.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Vliet mov- Sp/5 Craig Heavener
State Police at South
fore the intermission.
Donald Sundin of Holland, Ro- vary Christian Reformed Young children;a sister, Mrs. GerBarry Brugger of Grand bert Sundin of Elkhart and Peoples society with Miss Mari- trude Driesengaof Hudsonville ed here from Detroit when he 380-52-3165
said Voss apparently fell asleep ! The earliestofficial poet IanHaven scored Hope’s only touch- Gordon Van Dommelen of |ly Brouwer in charge; Peace and a sister-in-law, Mrs. Jennie retired from the Detroit News Co. B 84th Engr. Bn.
at the wheel and lost control of reate was John Dryden, apdown in the third period by Grand Rapids.
Lutheran church young peoples Smith of Zeeland.
a year ago.
APO San Fran., Calif. 96349
the
| pointed in 1668.
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Condition of Lake

18,

1971

Macatawa Could Be Reversed

EYE POLLUTION

MARS PORTION OF LAKE MACATAWA SHORELINE

The State Water Resources On permit applications,indus- like Kollen Park, soil conservaCommission
as well as the fed- tries must state the content, tion and improvement of the
the ganic waste with treatment by
Bauer report. The local basin activated sludge; Holland Die eral government are beginning type, etc., of any wastes that up-river area, silt abatement
dams if necessary and shorecontains all or part of six Ot- Casting, .17 mgd, metals, chem- to pressureindustry to control will be discharged into the lake
line regulation to avoid run-off,
and
Williams
feels
that
one
of
and
treat
wastes
dumped
into
ical
treatment
and
lagoons;
tawa county townships and
three Allegan county townships Donnelly Mirrors, .12 mgd, the lakes, according to Williams, the main advantagesto the old prevent erosion, control drains
with major population centers solids, chemical coagulation who alluded to the Refuse Act law is that now it will be on re- and beautify.The Bauer report
treatment;Parke - Davis, 6.00, of 1899 which states that no one cord exactly what is going into concludes that there will be reat Holland and Zeeland.
juvenation of the lake following
The Black River Basin covers primarily cooling water, deep can put anything into navig- the lake water.
of paper and even rusty oil listing positive actions they
implementation of the plan.
The
Bauer
report
suggests
By Linda Klungle
able
waters
without
a
permit.
well
disposal
activated
sludge;
about 1,800 acres, Dr. Williams
The condition of Lake Maca- drums could be removed if con- have taken or are planning to explained,and reaches east Holland Color, .53 mgd, organic, The act was originallyused to sewers and spray irrigationin There are some differences of
tawa is steadilyworsening, ac- cerned adults would organize a take to help clean up the en- nearly to Hudsonville, north to chemical treatment and sedi- keep persons from dumping the northside to improve the opinion,however.
cording to Dr. Donald Wil- “river pick-up” to clear the de- vironment, and the “Pollu- West Olive and south halfway mentation; H. J. Heinz, .70 logs into lakes and interfering treatment of waste materials It is clearly time to think on
liams, associate professor bris from the area. Because of tion Solution” committeeis to Saugatuck. The result of the mgd, organic and salt, screen- with shipping, but during the and dredging has also been sug- a watershed basis, ignoring poliof chemistry at Hope College, the danger involved with the working with citizens groups to- small drainage basin is the ing; and Bohn Aluminum, .22 past summer the federal gov- gested as a possible solution, tical boundaries, to help Lake
but the situationcan be stop- nearness to the water, adults, ward implementationof plans Slow induction of new water in- mgd, metals, chemical treat- ernment dusted off the old law with rich soil taken from the Macatawa, Dr. Williams said,
and the Army Corps of Engi- lake bottom returnedto fields adding that the problems with
ment and lagoons.
ped and even reversed if indivi- rather than Boy Scouts, Blue and ideas. Tentative plans call to Lake Macatawa.
the lake are primarilypeople
The city of Holland dumps neers is presently using it to and farmlands.
duals in the area are willingto Birds or other young people’s for some kind of public recogThe lake divides into two
do whatever they can, regard- organizations,should assume the nition for those companies and halves near the Gold estate, ac- about 3.5 mgd into the lake, make decisionsfor granting Other suggestions in the plan nroblems and concernedpeople
responsibilityfor cleaning up individualsthat help bring about cording to William French, pro- William said.
include more shoreline facilities
dumping permits.
less of how little,to help.
Improvements are being these specificmesses, Williams success in the project.
fessor of geology at Hope, who
Last year the county commis- pointed out that the east half
made, Williams said, and re- suggested.
medial plans are being imple- Another kind of people pollu- sioners authorized a study to of the lake is flushed less
mented by both the city and tion arises in the area of the help save the Black' River thoroughly than the west half.
industry. It is important, how- various marinas on Lake Mac- Basin which the resulting As a result, the east half with
ever, to remember that the atawa, Williamssaid. Oil, gas- “Water Quality Management its larger populationis more
city is “us" and, even though it oline, which leaves lead in the Plan for the Black River Basin” polluted than the west half.
The pollutionflows into the
is in the midst of improving, water, and litter mark the ma- compiled by Bauer Engineerindividuals must also take re- rinas’ contributionsto waste in ing, Inc., terms “one of the lake and mixes and settles with
smaller important drainage the silt that has washed down
the lake.
sponsibilityfor helping.
Voluntary programs with no basins in western Michigan.”
from the surrounding farm“People garbage" is a primary cause of pollutionaround force of law are being effec- With a total drainage area of lands. The result, accordingto
such areas as Van Bragt Park, ted in the area and sponsoring 176 square miles, the basin is Williams, is silt composed of up
Williams pointed out, adding groups hope that good examples 22nd in size of all such basins to 20 per cent organic matter.
that this same type of garbage will serve as motivators for in the lower peninsula that dis- Good potting soil available in
is the culprit in much of the those who are not part of the charge directly into Lake Mich- stores is about 30 per cent origan, and is much smaller than ganic matter, he said, and some
uglier pollution littering the answer to the problem.
For example, the recently in- the adjacentGrand River and places on the lake’s bottom
Lake Macatawa shoreline.
have black soil deposits 13 feet
Contrary to the beliefs of itiated “PollutionSolution”cam- Kalamazoo River basins.
In spite of its size, however, deep.
many, duck weed and not algae paign complete with bumper
Urban run - off is also a cause
is evident around Van Bragt stickers and posters is meeting comparisonsshow that the
Park, where it settles, Williams with cooperationfrom private Black River’s population of pollution in the lake, Wil-

People Could Help With

Kent counties,especially in
last decade, accordingto

the

gallons per

day (mgd) of

or-

Lake Macatawa Solution

ciitzens and industry

said.

Old tires, bottles, cans, scraps

Companiesare

alike. growth has far

writing letters those of both

outstripped liams added, explaining that

Muskegon and creased pavements cause

in-

in-

creased pollution of the lake’s
waters because rainwater can
no longer seep into the ground
but washes into the lake carrying with it refuse and drippings
from motor vehicles.
Most of the industries that
dump wastes directly into the
surface waters of the lake provide some kind of treatment

r.

facilitiesto reduce the discharge, accordingto the Bauer
report, which said these facilities vary from simple screening of gross solids to complete
biological treatment systems.

Most of the organic and solid
wastes dumped by industry and
cities into the lower Black River

or the upper end of Lake Maca-

tawa receive only the equivalent of primary treatment and
a longtime policy only now being changed is that everyone
treats his own waste material
before dumping.
In a breakdown of industrial
dumping, the December 1970
Bauer report lists various companies and their input of waste
material.

Mead Johnson and Co. has a
direct dischargeof .11 million

DEBRIS

AND LITTER CHOKE SHORELINE

DISCARDED OIL DRUMS RUST

IN

THE WATER

(Sentinel photos by Bob Sfeenwyfc)
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Hyma

George A.

Former Holland

Man Promoted
At Ford Tractor
TROY,

Mich.

—

George A.

Hyma, former Holland resident
and graduate of Hope College,
has been appointedpersonnel

and

administrativeservices
manager for Ford Tractor Operations. He had been personnel

and

organization

manager for

Ford Tractor’s North American

HORN DROPS BACK —

operations.
In his new post at Ford Tractor world headquarters in Troy,
he has responsibilityfor employe programs, administrative
services and transportationser-

QuorterbackLorry are tackle Roy Moeller (60) and guard
Horn (10) of Holland drops back to throw Joe Meatman (64). The Sailors edged the
at Riverview Park. Shown blocking for

a pass against

Mona

Shores Friday

Horn

evening

Dutch, 14-12.

(Sentinel photo)

vice.

WINS

FIRST PLACE — The Lin-ettesBaton
Twirling team of Holland, under the direction of Mrs. Linda Dryer, receivedfirst
place Saturday in Grand Rapids in team

competition.

Shown (left to

team members Linda

right) are the

Piers, 13,

Kathy Kiner,

Hyma joined Ford in 1951 as a
personnel representativef o r

14, Sandy Essenburg, 14, and Laurie Alverson, 13 and their teacher Mrs. Dryer. Miss

Ford

Piers also received first place in solo
competition, Miss Kiner took sixth and Miss
Alverson, eighth. Another contest is slated
for Nov. 20, in Galesburg. (Sentinel photo)

IndustrialRelations Staff

based in Dearborn and later
served in several industrialrelations staff positions including
college recruitingcoordinator
and placement and processing
supervisor.

He was graduatedfrom Hope
College in 1939 with a bachelor’s
degree in history and from the
University of Nebraska in 1940
with a master’s degree in school
administration.He and his family live in Bloomfield Hills.

IT’S A

WHOPPER—

.Jim

De

Ridder, 200 East 38th St.,
a Sentinel employe, went
fishing from the north pier
at Ottawa Beach Friday
during his lunch break and
hooked this whopper. De
Ridder said he used a blue
and silver spoon and it took
about 15 minutes to land the
25-inch steelhcad that weigh-

Mona Shores

ed seven pounds and one
once. After Friday’s catch,
De Ridder says he's planning to get in a little more

Hands Dutch

fishing.

14-12 Defeat

(Sentinel photo)

Holland ran into a tough nut
Friday night at RiverviewPark
that wouldn’t crack under anv
circumstances as he paced
Mona Shores to a slim 14-12
football victory over the Dutch
in the season final.
Junior halfback Scott McEwen
ran for 185 yards in 20 carries
and scampered 64 yards for the
clinching TD to open the third
period to spark the Sailors over
the Dutch.

Probe Reports

Of Black Animal
In

Saugatuck Area

SAUGATUCK - Village officials Saturday pondered their
next move in the investigation
of reports that a large black
animal was seen roaming the
area near Blue Star Highway
and 135th St. Oct. 18.

“He was probably the best Village president Julius Van
back we have faced all season,” Oss said there were reported
said Coach Dave Kempker of the sightings of an animal by three
persons on that day, includinga

Dutch.

The Dutch were trying hard to man known to be a hunter. The
notch a victory for Coach Dave sightingswere reported at about
Kempker, who officially stepped 11:30 a.m.
Since then other reports have
down at the end of the game,
been
received.
as the most successfulmentor in
But Van Oss said there were
Holland history.
Holland's defeat was its fourth no reports of animals killed or
of the season in nine games damage to trees or crops.
and gives Kempker a fine Wednesday or Thursday Sau-

|

i

!

36-22-5 overallmark in his seven gatuck police searched the area
seasons as Dutch coach. His but found no evidence. Van Oss
overall coaching record is said persons reporting the sight79-43-10 which is good in any- ings called the animal a Black
one’s league. It was also Kemp- Panther.

kers

“If' we get further reports,
we’ll investigate them,” said
the fellowsdid Van Oss.

first loss to

Mona

Shores

PLAY ACTION PASS — QuarterbackTerry
Hop (40) of Zeeland not only ran for two

several long passes. Blocking Steve Kruithof

in seven years.

(30) of West Ottawa is Greg Ritsema

touchdowns to lead the Chix over West Ottawa, 22-0 Friday night but also completed

(70). Joe Zylstra (64) of the Chix rushes

“I thought that
a fine job for us all year, stated

Tough Chix
Defense Does

up to

help.

(Sentinel photo)

1
0

and many fine tackles. Ken Fumbles ............
Topp, Terry Craycraft,Dour Fumbles Lost ......
York and Steve Kruithof all Punts .............4-187

3
1

3-94

looked good on defense for the Penalties ........... 3-45 7-55

Kempker. “Mona Shores just
had too much for us Friday

L.J. Posthumus

night.”

Succumbs

TOMATOES FOR MISSIONS - It took an
enormous amount of tomatoes to make

at 80
Speedy Frank Howell tallied
the Sailors first TD by dashing
GRAND RAPIDS - Lucas J.
40 yards into the end zone on a Posthumus,80, a residentof the
reverse play with 3:21 to play Holland Home, died here Fri-

$150, but that

is

who raised the tomatoes on a
ground in Graafschap given by John
Klomparens. Proceeds will be given to the
Seventh Day Adventist Mission Project.Mr.
Klomparens,who is still farming at the age
Claribel,

plot of

the amount a local couple

raised during the last several weeks in self-

service sales in front of their home at 128
in the first period. Jeff Caplitz day.
West 29th St. Shown are Howard Dorgelo
of 83, furnished the plants for the project.
Seniors playing their final
He had been employed by the
Backs: Haltenhoff, Manifold, first of two extra point kicks
with a $100 and a $50 bill and his wife,
was
good
to
up
the
score
to
7-0.
game for West Ottawa were Allen, Kruithof, Berkompas,
Grand Rapids Board of Educa(Sentinel photo)
It looked like Holland scored tion
.....
---a rplumber and was a
as
Allen, Berkompas, Topp, Kruit- Tolliver, Gaskill,York, DeVree.
Centers: » Vander M e u 1 e n, on a neat nine-yard run by member of the Westview Chris- \ /n a / A
. •I•
ZEELAND - A rugged Zee•,oh" Dc'}[5's' Bi!J, Van.')en
Terry Marlink but an illegal tian Reformed Church, Grand ; V
Dams.
laud football
blanked Berf “‘f
Ends: Vanden Berg, Weath- motion penalty nullified the T.D. Rapids.
West Ottawa, 22-0 Friday night M™te" a"d Rate.gh Kerber.
Moments later, the Sailors got a
Surviving are his wife, Anna
erbee,
Van Slooten, Donley.
in the final game for bithi Wes Ottawa was able to comGuards: Topp, Kerber, Cray- big break as the Dutch fumbled of Grand Rapids; his children,
teams. The
defensive f'0?
wdh T.om
Henry Wolters Post 2144, VFW
in the end zone to kill the drive. Mr. and Mrs. Harold (Lois)
showing was the best since the BeVree e/tctungfive Vanden craft, DeVries, Tardiff, GlupWith
Larry
Horn,
Craig
KuipAuxiliary,
met Thursday evenLambers of Holland;a grandker.
1929 season, as they shut out BcrSc and Curt Weatherbee al...b
«..v.
..wtvU
..
Several members of the Com-. see County Skill Center in Flml
ers,
Marlink
and
Randy
Kuipers
ing
and
noted
it was the originson,
Thomas
P.
Lambers
of
Tackles: McLartey, Nelis,
ike opposition for 27 quarters ao fadeDs0™e flne receptlons
running rather well, the Dutch Holland and a sister, Mrs. al Veteran's Day. Mrs. Lillian mittee for Local Study of the Muskegon Area Skill Cenle
Visser, Bilek, DeWys.
including the last 21 in a row.:for lhe Panthcrsmarched down to score on a Albert Mersman of Grand Bdi-chers read a letter from Lcague oi Women Volers of the and Muskegon Community Co
Zeeland combined a grinding! Coach Ken Postma assisted
two-yard run by R. Kuipers to Rapids.
Rep. Edward Hutchinson re- nn|unH Aroa ukitnH tho
,e8el and Kalamazoo Commui

West Ottawa

Panthers.

Super Job

--------

^

.

JT

team

Chix

iVV AUXIMOry

Skills

Center Visited

Holds Meeting

11

ByWomenVoters League

nuo

ground game with a tough de-iby Bill Beckering, Ron Plas-:
fense to hand the Panthers man> Jack Alexander, Steve1
their seventh loss of the season. Piersma and John Norton had
This was a fine Zeeland team 13 seniors playing their final
that chalked up seven wins and game,
I
They included Rick Brinks,
two losses.
Keith Kraii led the Chix ten- Fred Louis, Bob Johnson,Hop,
acious defense along with Bruce Rod Brinks, Jef Flaherty, Dave
DcJonge. Kraai ended the sea- Kraai, Kendall Dozeman, Joe
son with an overwhelming 108 Zylstra, Tom Barr, Scott Zuvesolo tackles while DeJonge had rink. Kraai and Kent Engle.
Johnson, Zeeland’sfine full
88 to his credit.
The Panthers offense couldn’t back scored the Chix third
go against Zeeland’s wall ex- touchdown in the third period
cept on 11 pass completions for on a six-yard run off tackle.
126 yards. West Ottawa could Johnson is an excellent blockonly muster 68 yards rushing ing back which enabled Hop to
as Pat Allen was injured early make some long gamers.
This was probablythe finest
in the second period.
The Chix took the opening defensive team that Coach Ron
kickoff and waisted no time Wetherbee’s Panthers have
in scoring. Quarterback Terry seen all season and considering
Hop passed 25 yards to Rick the explosive offensive the Chix
Brinks to set up the first have, West Ottawa’s defense
score with Hop carryingit 23 did not play too bad. Wetherbee
yards for the TD. Hop also ran was assistedthis season by
Miss Peggy Jo Van Kley
the two point conversion to Clare De Mull and Neil Meinke.
West
Ottawa
had
an
excellent
give Zeeland an early 8-0 lead.
Dr. and Mrs. L. A. Van Kley
Later in the first quarter the night on punts averaging 48
of 1690 Fairview Rd., Zeeland,
Chix intercepted a pass on the yards per kick, with Allen and announce the engagement of
50 yard line and again Hop York punting.
their daughter, Peggy Jo, to
raced 42 yards to pay dirt for
Larry Ray Busscher, son of Mr.
a 14-0 lead.
WO z and Mrs. Kenneth Busscher,
Paul Berkompas played a First Downs ........ 8
17 3354 96th Ave., Zeeland.
brilliant game for the Panthers Yards Rushing ..... 68
227
An early spring wedding is
on defense. Berkompas was the Yards Passing ...... 126
174 being planned.
defensive leader for the Pan- Total Yards ........ 194
401
thers all season and ended his Passes Attempted 11-19
7-16
A rope walker is known as a
career with a pass interception Passes Intercepted by 2
1 funambulist.

Engaged

i

cut the margin to

PAT

7-6,

as the

for the conversion failed.

U

kw

I AT

J.

^rCerr

Lp.ds: ^ c°"!f

Mon(jav

spending to her letter on Veterans Day published in The Sen- on

HOSpital ISoteS “s

in Crand

, These have all Ik,
area efforts to try and brir

Senior end Warren Jansen
Public Opiniomlt was de- This is one of several trips the bett'!' and m,ore divfrs<picked up a Howell fumble on
•
- - e'ded the group would write let- committee members have taken tl0nal "PPOrtuniesto all oh
Admitted to Holland Hospital ters to congressmen requesting
his own 20 and scooted 31 yards
in the study of this year’s local
...
to the 49 of the Sailorsto set up Thursday were Donald Nash. Nov. 11 be returned to Veter- study item. The question that is C( ,p <-omm|ltee for Loc
West
Olive;
Edwin
Brink,
route
ans’
Day.
Holland’s final score of the
being studied. “Is there a need ?u.(- of !.*?e LeaSue °1 "omf
5; Mrs. Harold Ketchum, 1105 Mrs. Borchers also reported for a Vocational- Technical yoters W1H Prc*ent their tin
evening.
R. and C. Kuipers and Mar- Ardmore St.; Mrs. Lauren Was- that she has given out five serv- Facility in the Holland Area^” I inSs al a January 8eneral **
link ran the ball down to the sink, 14909 James St.; Mrs. ice flags and that there are still
The Kent Skill Center is for in8‘
one, where Horn took it over on Roy Nelson, 331 First Ave.; more available for anyone who 11th and 12th graders in Kent
.
a sneak to close out the scoring Susan Hood. 37 Cass St.; Hugo has men in the service. It was County, and 19 school districtsMerr/ft Hoos/es /S Fefed
at 14-12. Horn’s all important Zoemer, West Olive; Kevin also noted that the Auxiliary are involved. The students at- At Party on 1st Birthday
extra point pass to Marlink was Ridlington, 15 Scotts Dr.; will send Christmas food bas- tend their home high school for
Charles Day, South Bend, Ind.; kets to the servicemen this year, their academic studies and
just out of his reach.
Merritt Christine Haasje
Seniors playing their last and Blanch Burrows, 171 Tim- Two new members were wel- to the skill center for concen- daughter of Mr. and Mr
corned into the Auxiliary,Betty
game for the Dutch were Steve berwood
trated career education. The Gcorgc Haasjes 1573 otta„
Hibma Brian Ritterby, Jansen,
DischargedThursday were TJah113
Driesenga. slogan of the Center is.
. and •lady
.
i, n
Jim Lorence, Hue Simpson, Roy Laurie Jean Brown, 360 West Mrs. Arlene Irving said her there is a skill there is a wav.” Beach Rd ’ was honored wi
Moeller, Dick Smith, Gary Cu- Mae Rose; Joel Czerkies, 4017 daughter s Camp Fire group xhe directorsof the center be- a Party on her first birthdi
perus, Rick Grace, Bob Adams, 56th St.; Arthur Domres, 1967
.f00*065 f,,r lhe ]jeve
to ^ effective, what Thursday evening,
Don Broene, Brian Laarman South Shore Dr.; Mrs. Ronald next VA Hospital
the students do at the center Attending the event we
e
and Steve Kalkman.
Dozeman, 59 West 21st St.; Lunch was served by Marilyn must bc a rCal life
her grandmother,Mrs. Marjoi
H MS Bradley Cecil Morris, 4041 144th Hulst and her committee.
and also everything must be a
. 13
16 Ave.; Timothy Joe Prantle,
learning experience. With that Streeter, an uncle, Denr
155 363
in mind, the restaurant is open Streeter,another uncle a
Hudsonville;Connie Reynolds, List Two New Babies
28 Fort Wayne, Ind.; Mrs. Tony
to the public, those learning aunt, Mr. and Mrs. B
In Holland, Zeeland
160 391
commercial baking sell their Haasjes. and the neighboi
Ross, 226 West 11th St.; AderPasses Attempted
6
A son was born in Holland Hos- products to staff and visitors Mr. and Mrs. Vern Nyland a

-
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“77 7

go

Lane.

«

,
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“Where

^

party.

i

situation.
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R
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Passes InterceptedBy

1

Theresa.

2

William

H

Stoddard, 6346 146ih people in other areas.
°, Riley St.
Ave. ______________________________________________________
... director
____ ____ of the
___ _______
Fumbles ................2
The
center ex- Marriage Licenses
Fumbles Lost ..........2
2
A daughter, Christina Jo, was pressed this thought about the
(Ottawa County!
Punts ..............3-104 1-38 Guards: Domres, Grace, pital Friday to Mr. and Mrs. center, “All the schools in Kent Edward L. Warren, 24, Gra
Penalties ................
37 Maatman, Kalkman, Strabbing, Mrs. Arden Pickering2122 Ri- County pooled their resources to Haven, and Susan Kay Cast
Holland
Broene, Adams.
ley St., Hudsonville, in Zeeland make a more effectiveCenter, 22, Spring Lake; Calvin Kra
Backs: B. Horn, Howard, MarTackles: Moeller, Windisch,
resources,finances and stu- 20, and Suzanne Texer, 21, II
link, Delsi, R. Kuipers, Harring- Hibma, Arizmendez.
dents.”
land; Gary Weigel, 22, Gra
ton, Wood, Sturgeon, C. Kuipers.
Ends: Simpson,Lorence, KapThe front and back legs of ai Other facilities visited by the Haven, and Katrina A. Hans'
Centers:Cuperus, Brownson. enga, Ritterby, Jansen, Israels. giraffe are the same length, committee recently were Gene- 18, Spring Lake.
.. 1

I

5

.

-

Hospital.

1

__
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Businesslike Approach

Leaves Hope in Black'
Hope College is bucking

ing this view.”
Handlogtcn recalled that two

a

trend that finds many of the
nation's independent colleges

decades after World War II
were the “golden years” for
higher education, with money

OolkyA Jjwm

tightening their belts.
A businesslikeapproach to its
relativelyeasy to get from the
financial operations finds Hope
government
foundations.
operating in the black, expanding its student body, raising Education was the “in” thing. Eugene F. Heeler of LaWith the development ot racial,
who directed b.
salaries and engagingin an exand inner-city problems, how-i
,
,
,,
tensive building program.
ever, and more recently ecolo- 1,c scho°* ^ant*s *iere *or 6
Hope opened a new $r.9 milgical issues, higher education years back around the 1930's,
lion students and cultural center
has lost some of its glamour has retired after 14 years as

timbuAh

and

G

'

’

. .

as far as some of the chief director of the West Suburban
sources of income are con- Community Band of La Grancerned.

ge.

A farewell concert was held
Therefore, Handlogtcn noted,
Hope has been bucking a trend Sept. 19 with Dr. William D. Resince 1966. While other schools velli who retired in 1970 as dirhave been going into the red,
Hope has been emerging into
the black. Higher tuition provided part of the answer, he
acknowledged,but at the same
time, more careful business
practices and stepped-up fundraising activities have also been
of major importance.
“We found out that we had
to do some planning and so we
got busy,” he said. “We found

ector of bands at the University
of Michigan as guest conductor.

Heeler was responsiblefor or-

we

SALE - Michigan's1972
auto license tags went on sale Monday at
the local office of the Secretary of State,
186 River Ave., north of Eighth St. Bureau
manager Willard Ten Have said about 30
persons were in line this morning when the
office was opened at 10 a.m. but he said apparently no one spent the night in line as
has been the case in past years. Ten Have

gets.

said the ability to purchase the tags by mail

AUTO TAGS ON

ganizing band reviews at River-

view Park here in the early
days of Tulip Time, a top festival attraction for

many

years,

and has had many a sentimenback here in recent

tal journey

years to judge the
maneuvers.

colorful

Gene was the founding direccould project balanced budWe got our shop in order. tor of the La Grange band back
Now we are at a time when in 1957.
perhaps all of higher education, He was presented with a plaHugh De Free
and in the near future
will break ground for a $4 milthis fall

lion academic-science building.
In the course of launching a
10-year $10-millionbuilding pro-

may have put a damper on efforts to become the first in line. This year, reflector-

public and private, is under que for his long - time service
severe pressures, but we have to the community.
done some things to establish
When the mercury plunged to
where Hope is today, where we
want to go and where we can 19 degrees in Holland Nov. 7,
realisticallytry to be in the all the spring blooms and other
unseasonablebounties were no Are
next ten years ”
more.
Wedding vows were solemnizBut up to that time, stories
kept tricklinginto The Sentinel ed Friday evening in the VenJohn F. Donnelly
of freakish (but welcome) signs
tura Baptist Church by Joan

Troost-Bosma

ized tags (inset) are being sold instead of
the full sized metal plates.The tags are to
be attached to the lower right corner of the
rear plates on passenger cars. When purchasing the tags in person, Ten Have said
proof of insurance must be shown as well as
ownershipof the car, either by registration
forms or the form mailed by the state. The
office will be open until 6:30 p.m. Mondays
and from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday
through Friday.
(Sentinel photo)

Couple Married 40

Y

ears

Wedding Vows
Exchanged

Named

Trustee At

Aquinas College
John F. Donnelly,president
of Donnelly Mirrors, Inc., of
Holland, was elected as a new
trustee to the Aquinas College
Board of Trustees, according to

of spring.

EARLY BUCK - Michigan'sdeer hunting season opened
Monday and Curt Schaap, 333 East 32nd St., was
the first hunter to contact The Sentinel with a deer. The
officially

eight-point buck weighed 158 pounds, Schaap said, and he

Monday.
killed it in the Allegan State

Game

Area at 7:05 a.m.
(Sentinel photo)

Kay Bosma and Douglas J.

Four days before the big Troost. The ceremony was perfreeze the William Mulletts at
formed by Pastor Nelson Hill
359 Howard Ave. found four liand music was provided by
lac blossomson a bush in their Mrs. Leon Dekker, organist,
yard, seen through a snow showMrs. Kenneth Brinks, soloist,
er accompanied by thunder and
and trumpters, Charles and
lightning. They had just returnTom Schaap.
ed home two days earlier from
The bride is the daughter of
Ipswich, England..They had Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bosma,
come to this country 16 years 4734 152nd Ave., and the groom
ago and this was their first re- is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

the punch bowl, Laurie Schuite-

ma and Deborah Dreyer at

and

guest book and Mr.

the

Mrs.;

Glen Beekman and Mr. and

...

In Hospital Suit

Mrs. Larry Kender in the g i f t
GRAND HAVEN-David Hess
room.
of Holland Monday started a
The couple will be at home suit in Ottawa Circuit Court,
on Quincy St. until Jan. 1, when
seeking a judgment of $150,000
they will leave for Le Tourneau from Holland City Hospital, the
College at Longview, Texas result of the death of Betty L.
where the groom will continue Hess. He is administratorof the
his education. The bride is em-1 estate of Betty Hess, deceased.
ployed in the business office oL Plaintiff claims Betty Hess
Holland Hospital.
was admitted at the hospital
The groom’s parents enter- Dec. 6, 1969, and was not proptained the wedding party at erly supervised he charges. He
Jack’s Restaurantfollowing the claims he remained at the hosrehearsal.
pital to see that Betty Hess was
placed in bed and left.
He also claims Betty Hess left
HoratiusCodes is the name
of the famed legendary hero the hospital during the night,
who defended the bridge over became lost and died of expo-

Sister Mary Aquinas Weber,
chairman of the board.
Others named are Donald H.
Freeman, president of AGM turn visit to England.
Horace Troost, route 1, West
Industries,and Ronald V.
Olive.
George H. Kleis, formerly of
Paolucci, president and general
For her wedding the bride
manager of the Instrument Holland, has retired as sales was attired in a delustered
Division of Lear-Siegler,Inc.
manager and chief engineer at satin gown with empire waist,
The addition of these the new the Grand Haven radio station stand-up collar and bishop sleevtrustees brings a total of 16 where he has been since Febes and having satin ribbon inboard members, with the Sisters ruary of 1964, climaxing 30
sertion lace on the bodice and
of St. Dominic and laymen years in the broadcasting busiClarence Handlogtcn
down the front of the skirt
equally represented.
ness. He has worked for radio which extended into an attachDonnellyis past president of stations from Detroit to Tragram, Hope has wiped out
ed train. Her double veil f of
$285,000 deficit in less than three the Mirror Manufacturers verse .City and his activities
the Tiber River.
bridal illusionwas edged with
years, nearly doubled its operat- Association, the Holland Hos- ranged from engineering to anmatching satin insertion lace
ing budget and added to its pital Board and the Holland nouncing to sales.
which fell from a camelot hat.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob W. De Vries
faculty and student body. It Chamber of Commerce. He is
His wife, a teacher with the The maid of honor was the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jacob W. Dc 5 and 7 to 9 p.m.
also
a
past
president
of
the
has been able to do this by
Grand Haven public schools, is bride’s sister, Miss Janice
Vries, 10841 James St., Zeeland,
The open house will be hostbringing in a financial executive
retiring at the end of this seBosma. She wore a floor-lengthwiu celebratetheir 40th wedding ed by the couple’s children,
from industry to put the colmester, and the couple will be with the bodice and sleeves of
anniversaryon Friday with a Mr. and Mrs. Warren De Vries,
lege’s program on a business
moving to a new home on the ivory mira-mist and the skirt
Mr. and Mrs. Paul De Vries of
family dinner.
basis, according to Hugh De
Rapid River near Rapid City, of moss green velvet trimmed
Relatives, friends and neigh- Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs.
Free, president of the board of
Mich.
with velvet ribbon insertion jjgrs are invited to an open Leslie De Vries of Fremont.
trustees.
Kleis’ share in the Grand
lace. The bridesmaid, Miss Beth house in their honor at their The couple has 10 grandSince Clarence J. Handlogtcn,
Haven station is being absorbed Plaggemars,was attired in a home on Saturday from 2 to
children.
executive vice president, came
by Community Broadcasters, gown with burnt orange velvet!
to Hope in 1966, the college’s
Inc., Douglas Tjapkes and Mrs.
debt not only has been wiped
Betty Mokma, principal stock- flower "girl, ' jZy^Nieterj Ronald Goelz as 1,651 man and' The rece|,lion was held “ th(!
uiinooiijs
out, De Free said, but the budholders, subject to FCC appro- wore a floor - length dress of! Randall Ten Hagen as grooms-! Fellowship Hall with Mr. and
get has been balanced. The
• ALUMINUM AND
val.
burnt orange with matching! man. Jerry Van Slooten and Mrs. Donald Breuker presiding
school cleared up its deficit a
VINYL SIDING
lace. The bride’s aunt, Mrs. Mark Bosma seated the guests as master and mistress of cereyear ago, completed last year
Sixteen new families were Dorothy Rus was her personal and Mitchel Bosma was ring monies.
• AWNINGS
with an $81,000 surplus and prowelcomed to Holland by the city attendant.
bearer. Curtis Rus passed out
Other attendants were Char• PATIOS
jects a balanced budget for this
hostess during October.
Attendingthe groom were the programs.
les Schaap and Jean Loew at
• CANOPIES
year.
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Helgren
With the introductionof planand two daughters of Dexter,
ning and budgeting, the student
Mich., are buying a home at
body has grown from 1,700 in
119 East 20th St.
CANVAS AND
1966 to 2,100 today. The operatMr. and Mrs. Ray Shaw and
ALUMINUM
CO.
ing budget has been increased
two children are buying a home
from $3.4 million to about $6
at 1354 Edgewood. Mr. Shaw is
157 Ctntral Av«.
396.6064
million— not including the cost
an industrialengineer at BeechJohn F. Donnelly
of the new buildings.In the five
National Council of Catholic Nut.
years since business practices Men and in 1967 was recipient Mr. and Mrs. Herbert May of
were introducedto budgeting of the Aquinas Award given Bloomburg, Pa., are living at
WELLS
and accounting, the faculty has annuallyto a person who has 802 Lincoln Ave. Mr. May is an
been increased from 90 to 144, made an outstanding contribu- engineerfor Campbell Soup.
Homt - Farm — Industry
with total salaries up from tion in service to his fellow Mr. and Mrs. John M. HartPumps, motors, salts, strvica
$788,000 to $1,587,650 and the citizens.
zell and three children of Akand rapairs. lawn and Farm
average salary up from nearly
Donnelly is presently chair- ron, Ohio, are buying a home at
irrigation,industrial supplits.
$8,750 to about $11,260 before man of the Holland Human 1461 Seminole.Mr. Hartzell is
the President’s wage - price Relations Commission and has with the marketing department
freeze went into effect.
sereved on the Governor’s Com- of Colonial Clock.
PUMPS
Tuition, which defrays 80 per mission on Morals and Ethics
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Terry of
cent of the cost of an educa- in State Affairs and on the Big Rapids are living at 100
tion at Hope, has been raised Board of Directors of the Michi- East Ninth St. Mr. Terry is
gradually. In 1966 tuition, room gan Catholic Conference. He is with Ford. Bacon and Davis,
Mfg. & Supply Co.
and board came to $1,700:it is! director of the Career Pro- engineers.
Water Is Our Business
now about
! gramming Institute of WashingMr. and Mrs. Forrest J. FyneTwenty per cent of the operat- ton, D.C., and lectures widely wear and two daughters of Den783 Chicago Driva
ing budget comes from con on management and organiza- ver, Colo., are buying a home
396-4693
tributions,grants, endowments tional theories.
at 40 East 29th St. Mr. Fyneand other sources. More than
wear is an engineer with Her-
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SIDING

WEST MICHIGAN

WATER

For

Over 50 Years

Your local Roofers
29 E. 4th
Ph. 392-3826

St.

We

Keep Holland Dry

• INDUSTRIAL
# COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
•

HEAVY SHEET METAL

•

AIR CONDITIONING

•

HELI-ARC

t

EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

WORK
DUCTS

WELDING

HAMILTON

$2,600.

60 per cent of the 'students receive some form of aid-scholar-

Mrs. Wilterdink

man

ships, jobs or loans. Since 1966

Dies at Age 80

Mr. and Mrs. John Blaauw of
Riverdale, 111., have purchased
a home at 179 East 29th St. Mr.

scholarship funds have risen by
about 300 per cent to more than
$327,000.

Analyzing the problems of
Hope when he came in from
industry, Handlogtcn said that
the college had not been basing its fiscal policies on economic planning. He introduced
the concept of a 10-year forecast, with all of the college
departments being held within
^heir budgets,as the practice

GRAND

HAVEN -

Mrs.

Miller.

Blaauw is

BODY SHOP

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL

INC.

°HONE 392-3394
C2 East 8th

St.

WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL

AND SAY

retired.

SPECIALISTS

William (Henrietta) Wilterdink, Mr. and Mrs. Alan Miller of
80, formerly of Grand Rapids Bloomington,Minn., are living

died at a nursing home here at 316 Lincoln Ave. Mr. Miller
early today, where she had been is with Muskegon Hardware
living for the past 15 months. Supply and Mrs. Miller is a
A native of Grand Rapids, teacher at Waukazoo.
Dr. and Mrs. Jack Derks and
she had lived in Holland for a
few years, but returned to; two children of Dugway, Utah,
Grand Rapids until she and her are buying a home at 336 West
husband both entered the home, 28th St. Dr. Derks is in general
here. The Wilterdinks had been practice,
in business.
married for 52 years. She was* Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Shav“A businesslike approach is a member of Eighth Reformed er of St. Clair Shores, have
not really foreign to nonprofit Church, Grand Rapids.
purchaseda home at 542 Myra
organizations,” Handlogtcn exSurvivingin addition to her Lane. Mr. Shaver is retired.
plained, “A college is a busi- husband are two daughters,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Folsom
ness. Tight controls are neces- Mrs. Jean Vollink of Grand of Chicago, 111., have purchased
sary. Unfortunately,our product Rapids and Mrs. Arnold (Doris) a home at 631 Bay. Mr. Folsom
is not something that we can Duke of Tallahassee, Fla., four is retired.
see. We are talking about crea- sons, Robert of Ionia, Bernard
Dr. and Mrs. Jack De Long
tion of something in the minds of Claremont,N.H., Garret of and two children of Burlington,;
and the lives of young people, Holland and Murl of Grand Vt., have purchaseda home at
and maybe to some degree in a Haven; 26 grandchildren;one 1191 Post. Dr. Dc Long is an
few of us older people, too.
great-grandchild;a sister, Mrs. ear, nose, throat specialist.
“Because we cannot see the H. J. Du Mez of Holland;two
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Fisher
product, there is a danger of sisters-in-law. Mrs. Henry Bow- and three childrenof Battle
being accused of interfering master of Cadillacand Mrs. Creek are buying a home at;
with educationwhen we speak George De Vries of Holland and 14424 Edmeer. Mr. Fisher is a
about efficiencyand production, several nieces and nephews.
Gulf Oil representative.
but the effective use of reMr. and Mrs. Sam Hillyer of
sources is in no way interfering
Fidel Castro became prime Ml. Home, Ark., have purwith education. The faculty has minister of Cuba on Jan. 2, chased at home at 389 West 20th
been very cooperative in accept- 1959.
St. Mr. Hillyer is retired.

BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship

• BUMPING

• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R.E.

BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th

St.

PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL — HOME OWNED

PHONE 396-2361

COMMERCIAL

ROOFING
HAROLD

ALUMINUM
SOPHOMORES

—

Sherry Meehgs, of Zee-

land, Hope College Sophomore, raises aloft
the Nykerk Cup which she received Saturday evening representing her class as the
winner of the annual Nykerk Cup competition. Hundreds of students and friends
gathered in the Holland Civic Center for
the event which is the women's part in the
annual competitionbetween the Freshmen

and Sophomore classes. The men compete

in the annual tug-of-warwhich this year

was won by the Freshman class. The Sophomore co-eds presented "We Shall Oyercome" as their song and a play "Charlie
Brown's Christmas."Marcia Dykstra presented the oration. The Freshmen women
sang "Open a New Window," and gave the
play "The Little Prince."Kris Jacobusse
was the orator.

(Hope College photo)

SIDING

^

W//A

HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
Phone 392-9051
125 Howard Av«.

LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER

• STORE FRONTS
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Commtrcial - Rtiidanlial

No Job Too Large or Too Small
429 W.

22nd

pf,. 392-8983

